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A

LETTER
T O

A Pcrfon of Diftin&ion in Town,

FRO M

A Gentleman in the Country.

My Lord,

YO U defire my Opinion of the Pam-

phlet you fent me, and I think it the

firfl unreafonable Injunction I ever met
with from you : It is a Production of fo odd a

Nature, that it is very hard to reduce it to a

Subject for Criticifm : To fay the Truth, its

firfl Appearance is fo ambiguous, that it has

puzzled many People to determine whether it

is intended to befriend or hurt the Caufe it

would feem to efpoufe. For my Part, I think

that, on a minute Perufal, there is no Diffi-

culty in feeing that the Author was ferioufly

doing his befl : There is a hearty Zeal and

Intereftednefs appearing, in the ftrongeft and

mod unaffected Colours, through many Paflages

of it, that mutt, I think, leave little Doubt of

the Gentleman's Sincerity, with every Reader

of tolerable Difcernment.

A 2 The
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The Difficulty I complain of docs not there-

fore confiil in any Uncertainty about the Inten-

tion of this Work, but in the Irregularity or

the Manner, and Abfurdity of the Matter, or

the Arguments ; the confident AiTertions of the

moft notorious Falfhoods, and the poifonous

Virulence of the Reflections : For all thefe,

and numberlefs other Peccaia which occur in

every Line, put the Patience doubly to a Trial ;

firft, in following fuch an Author through all

his tedious and ridiculous Perplexities ; and

next, in retraining from that Invective, which,

however merited, does no Honour to the Ob-

ferver.

I lhall, however, at your Defire, let you

know what occurred to me on the Perufal of

this extraordinary Piece. I will take no Pains

to methodize or adorn my Thoughts ; they are

your Due, you fhall have them in their natu-

ral Drefs, and, I hope, will approve them ; but

let your Good-nature, I beg you, act only on

your private Judgment, and do not hurry them

to the Prefs merely upon your own Liking ;

your Eye fees falfe through the Medium ol

Friendship, therefore take fome auxiliary Opi-

nion, not fubject to the fame Deception, to

your Aid ; if your Opinions concur, you have

my Leave to print what I fend you ; if the

Sentiments are nugatory or injudicious, theywil],

at leaft, do no Harm ; they are the Produce of a

good Intention, not gloiled or varnhned with a

iblendid Diction.

I know not yet how long my Letter will be
j

but
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but if it can conveniently be done, I think a

News-paper will be the bed chofen Vehicle for

Obfervations on a Writer of this Clafs : There is

a Propriety, methinks^, in difplaying even weak

and intentional Villainy, and exhibiting an Incen-

diary in the fame Manner, which Cuftom has ap-

pointed for the advertifmg of lelfer Rogues, and

hanging them out to the public Caution. — But

this to your own Difcretion.

I will not, however, ufe you fo ill as to de-

ceive you, and therefore will not pretend that

your Commands have been my fole Motive for

this Letter : they, indeed, have added much to

my Alacrity ; but I muff, alio confefs, what would

certainly be collected from my following Senti-

ments, that I take great Pleafure in an Occafton

of declaring my Feelings on a Subject of this Na-

ture, and glorying in the Profeffion, that I am
inviolably attached in Favour of that Intereff. which

is the true, old Bafis of this Kingdom's Welfare,

and which this Writer has laid himfelf to ridi-

cule and abufe ; my youthful Blood beat high in

its Behalf, and the Experience of many Years

has applauded and confirmed my Choice. Do
not, however, think yourfelf excufed from Seve-

rity, when you exact even thefe jJealing Decla-

rations from me in a Manner lo very difagr,eeable

as invefligating this Author through all the T
and Doubles of his fcandalous Performance.

It is, no Doubt, thought intolerably i n to;- nt,

in your polite World, that fuch ufdefs and ingla-

nous Members of the Community, as we Coun-

try Gentlemen are, mould prefame to fpeak of

political
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political Movements with any Degree of Free-

dom ; but it will be fo, even in Defpite of our-

felves ; few landed Men find themfelves free from

this impertinent Piece of Vanity ; I don't know

how it is, but a Property in the Soil of the Coun-

try will ftill bring with it not only a Solicitude

and Concern about every public Meafure, but

alio an idle, tho' irremovable, Prejudice that we
have both a Right and a Power of cenfuring them ;

nay, a better Right than many who, though con-

cern'd in the Conduct of Affairs, are no Sharers

in the Events that may happen.

I willi you had told me who is thought the Au-

thor among you, for, at this Diftance, it is hard

to guefs ; every Reader has, indeed, the higheft

Reafon to fuppofe in general, if not from the

Motto, at lead from the Matter and Form, of his

Treatife, that this excellent Differtation on Politics

and Properties is theWork of no other than fbme lit-

tle, four, attending Chaplain ; all that Rancor and

Bitternefs, that entire Deficiency of Humanity

and Politenefs, that Steadinefs in Falfhood, that

alternate Adulation and Infolence, both exerted

with precipitate Stupidity, and that feeling Man-

ner of exhibiting his grand Patron's domejik Vir-

tues and Generofity, are palpably the Effluvia of

fuch a Compofition, the Refult of, at leafl, two

debauched Parts, a pampered Stomach and a

heated Erain. But I wifh we knew the Name;

for my own Part, had the Book a little more of

the Buffoon in it, I would venture to anfwer for

the Author, and fill up the Blank in the Title

Page, with the recommendatory Epithets ofApof-

tate, Parafae, and SPY But
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But to proceed to my Tafk. — Our Author fets

out with a very effectual Recommendation of his

Performance ; he tells us " That every Perfon

u who walks the Streets knows as much of thefe

*' Matters as himfelf ;" " that, indeed, he has

" no Opportunities of coming to a Knowledge, of

" them, and that tho' there are Divifions among
" us, yet the Caufes of them are known to but

*' few, if any." Nay, he informs us (in Page 9.)

that " neither the Leaders, nor their AfTociates,

" know what it is they contend about." From

all this one would expect but a very indifferent

Ecclaircifement ; but the Author, after a Flouriih.

or two more, fteps with the greateft Eafe into a

profound Inquiry, not only into the Nature and

Particulars of our prefent Feuds, but alio into

thole latent Principles in the human Breaft, from

whence thefe Divifions take their Rife.

He next proceeds to play upon us that flale

Device of Innovators, and their Adherents, to

lay o\ir Caution afleep by inculcating a Notion of

Security, and afluring us, that no Harm is in-

tended. This Stroke of Policy he often repeats,

and tells us, as a farther Motive to Peace and

Harmony, that England, our common Parent, is

now without Parties and Diftin&ions, and that in

all Deference and Duty to her we fhould follow her

Example. Whether this Fact, or the Conclufion

drawn from it, be juft or not, we are obliged to

our Advifer ; and beg Leave to allure him, that

we are as well inclined to enjoy the ineftimable

Blefimgs of Tranquillity as England, or any other

Nation under the Sun, and (in Swift's Phrafe) to

polTefs our Brogues and Potatoes in Peace ; who

are they then that hinder us ? This
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This leads me to an Obfervation which may
help my Author out of the political Difficulty into

which lie has plunged, in P. i i,£sf 12. and ena-

ble him to reconcile thole feemingly contradictory

Pbuinmcna, which the great Curiofity of his Re-

fearches has in thatPlaceitarted tohis Imagination.

He there is pleafed to reprefent us Infulars as

difpofed to Faction, and proud to change to a.

prodigious Degree, allows this was not the Cha-

racter of our Forefathers, and then puzzles him-

felf for the Caufes of the Change. By Infulars

\

I prefume, he means to diflinguifh US of this

particular liland, or he fpeaks quite foreign to the

Purpofe. Now that WE not only have been,

but are, at this Day, diftinguifhable for a natural

Propenfity to focial Benevolence in private Life,

and to the moft pacific Meafures in public Con-

cerns, let Hiftory, let our recent Conduct in the

molt dangerous Crifes, and our univerfal Charac-

ter among Foreigners, evince. This being unde-

niable, a Clue will be eafily found to lead to the

Source of our prefent Divifions ; which, I fancy,

will be found to take their Rife, not from our natu-

ral Difpolitions, but from the Afliduity of fome

choice Spirits, who have imported, among other

exotic Fafhions, the laudable and noble Principles

of fpiritual and military Dominion. French He-

raldry will tell you, thefe two are the Supporters

of the royal Arms of that Kingdom. Now, be-

caufe we have a Whim in Favour of our old PVay,

this Gentleman fays we degenerate from our honed

Anceftors. True it is, indeed, that for many

Years neither they or we have had fuch a Tryal

of our national Tenacity as at prefent ; thro' that

happy
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happy Period the Felicity of a poor, but quiet,

Situation has crowned this Ifle. Struggling thro*

the Difadvantages of an unreclaimed Soil, and a

limited Commerce, we were not worthy the Atten-

tion of polite Strangers •, hence it was, that, as our

Author obferves, we could then look forward with

Pleafure, and provide for the Happinefs of Pofte-

rity — that noblefl of human Cares !

Permit me here, my Lord, to digrefs for a

Minute into a favourite Sentiment ; I have always

thought that a tender Regard to the fucceeding

Generation is one of the moft infallible Directors

both in private and public Life ; in the firfl, it is

the beft Prefervative of our Souls, our Bodies,

and our Fortunes ; and as to Politics, it mutt, I

think, effe&ually prevent that greatefl of human

Evils, the concerting or ajffling any public Plan,

which, to gratify the Ambition and Avarice of a

FEW, mufl curtail the Liberties of the Unborn.

Who, that will allow himfelf the leafl P>.eflection,

can bring himfelf to tye the indiffoluble Knot of

Mifery on the infant Hand, for the paltry Lucre

of a temporary Place or Penfion ? Can the Pro-

moters give an Equivalent for the Mite of a fingle

Suffrage toward fo iniquitous a Scheme ? Some,

it is true, may think their Families fufficiently

ffcured, and Others may be indifferent to the

Welfare of Pofterity, as they are to their Pro-

creation ; but thefe are fo very few, that this Ar-

dent may be faid to be univerfally affecting.

I (land not fingle, my Lord, in this Opinion ;

thoufands of honeft Hearts can vouch its Truth,
'

• iquity fmftifies the pious Tenet. Mar-

B liagi'S
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nages were encouraged as much to feeure the

Loyalty of the living Members to the Republic,

by interefting them in its Fate, as to increafe its

Potency by the Accefiion of new ones. Eunuchs

were introduced into Power by the politic Cyrus,

as being detached from all Connexions with the

prefetit and future Race of Mankind, and, con-

iequently, devoted to his Defigns. For the very

fame Reafbns they were excluded all Share in the

Adminiitration by the good Severus, who held

them in Abhorrence : he faw both from Theory

and Experience what Mifchief they were capable

of; fclfifh, pampered, defigning, ambitious, and

deititute of every endearing Tie that enlarges and

amends the human Heart, they aimed folely at their

own Elevation, and were Enemies, by Principle,

to the public Good. Among other diftinguifhing

Parts of their Character in thofe Times, we find

the following remarkable ont, claudentes Prin-

cipem fnuniy et agentes ante omnia ne quid sciat.

But to return to my Author. — The Tenor of

what he labours, from his 5th to his 1 2th Page in-

clufively, feems to be this, as well as can be col-

lected from the irregular and ambiguous Manner

of his Writing ; that our Veneration toward our

Neighbour-Nation ought to be fuch, as effectually

mould flifle all Animofities among us ; that our

Constitution is carried at prefent to the higheft

Pitch of human Perfection, and that nothing but

the moil nnjuftifiable Caprice could incline us to

that Defire of Change by which ive are now fo vio-

lently actuated. This, I think, includes the Sub-

fiance of all that is faid in the above-mentioned

Interval,
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Interval, and bears this obvious Paraphrafe,

" that we ought to have, but have not, a great

" Feneration for England, as our common Parent \

" and that, omitting this, we break through all

" Rules of natural Affection, Gratitude, Intere/lt

cc Duty, and Dependence ;" " that our Conflitu-

" tion, though fo excellent, is odious to the reft-

" lefs Spirits of this Ifland ; that we are become
" turbulent ; and a Faclion is fprouting and bud-

" i/tg among us, whofe Intentions are to deflroy

" its exquijite Equilibrium"

The Juflice of thefe Infmuations I leave to the

public Decifion, and the due Refentment againfl

the Propagators of them, to the Bread: of every

honefl Man in the Kingdom ; the Flame of con-

fcious Integrity and Loyalty mufl kindle, in an

Inftant, at fuch infolent Mifreprefentations. But

this is not all ; we, who are Eye-witnefTes, can

eafily fee and refute the Falmood ; it is not there-

fore intended for us ; this babling Author does

but echo the Cry of the Leaders of the Pack ;

the grand Machine to be played upon our Happi-

nefs, is to confound the Interefls of the Conftitu-

tion with the Interefls of the Party , and, on op-

pofing the latter, we are reprefented, on the other

Side of the Water, as difaffefled Subjects to our

Sovereign, and dangerous Rivals to our Englijb

Brethren. Thus is private Ambition to be gratified

under the Pretext of the public Good, all Oppo-

fers to be branded with the Epithet of factious,

and the mod difhonourable Odium to be thrown

upon the general Principles of this loyal People :

nay, fo far down does this deep-laid Plan defcend,

B 2 that
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that a paltry, mercenary Judge of Aflize lhall

catch the Cue, and, on his Return from Circuit,

make a folemn Report of the Difaffetlion of a

Set of Gentlemen of the mod unfullied Fame,

and exteniive landed Properties in their Coun-

ties ; Vouchers and Securities for good Beha-

viour, fufficient, one would imagine, to over"

throw the Authority of the combined Bench.

But furely, we may, notwithstanding this,

keep up our Spirits, and not fear any bad Effect

from this deteftable Manner of Proceeding, how-

ever enraged we may be againfl the Authors of

it. Our King, his Minifters, and the People of

England, will refpect our Anions as the fureft

Spoke/men for our Principles, and will not fail to

allow them all that Weight which we flatter our-

felves they deferve. On a late important Junc-

ture we manifefled a Firmnefs to our prefent glo-

rious Succeflion, full as inviolable as any to be

found in the royal Dominions. A great Part of

this was, doubtlefs, owing to the State/man who

govern'd us at that Time : But I queftion whether

a political Cafuift would not allowfomefmall Por-

tion of the Merit to the Difpofition of the People,

efpecially as there were fome Commotions in our

Neighbourhood, where there was a Multiplicity

of Statefmen at the Helm. To add an undeni-

able and more recent Proof of our carrying our

Loyalty and AfFe&ion even to a Nicety, look back

to the exemplary Proceedings againft an inconfi-

derable Individual, tempted by an ill-judged

Zeal to treat our Governors and EngliJJj Friends

in Words that fcemed to want their due Refpect,

and
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and let our Alacrity, in punifhing this ofFenfive

Incaution, fpeak aloud in our Behalf.

In fhort, it is to be feen through all this Part

of our Author, that he would have us, in every

Inftance, confider ourfelves as Englijbmen ; we

are to venerate the Hem of every Garment which

comes frefh ©ut of Engliflo Air, and aflift in the

Promotion of every Scheme propofed to us by fuch

as bear a Commillion figned there, on Penalty of

being ftigmatized with the Mark of DISAF-
FECTED j and what is all this for? " Why
M truly, fays the Author, became, fooner or

*' later, we all have iflued from thence."—Here,

had he but Senfe or Ingenuity to obferve it, he

has reconciled the whole Matter in his own

Words \ for though the Majority of us are de-

fcended from Enghfh Families, yet, I believe,

few will be brought to think that it is of no confe-

quence whether we have come fooner or later from

thence ; they, who fall under the laft Predica-

cament, have fignalized themfelves too much

for us eaiily to forget the Distinction.

I cannot help repeating here a Circumftance,

which, though low in itfelf, has Dignity enough

to ferve as an Illuftration to our Author's Argu-

ment. An honed Fellow, of this Country,

came to London, when I was there ; I met him

the Day he arrived, and made fome Proffer of

alleviating the folitary Uneaiinefs which Strangers

ufually feel in that Metropolis : Let me alr.x, my

Dear, fays he, by my S r
,:il

y this is my own Country,

FOR my Grandfather's Firft Wife was bdrn in

Cheapfide.

Thus,
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Thus, my Lord, you have an Irifb Tale for

his more polifhed one of the Nobleman and his

Lady ; which is fo applicable, edifying, and

new, that it calls for our Acknowledgments to

the Author, who, really, between antique Quo-

tations, and genteel modern Anecdotes, fo agree-

ably diverfifies his Performance, that nothing

can more flrongly difplay the Union of the Scho-

lar, and the pretty Gentleman.

In the Courfe of his expatiating on thefe Senti-

ments, it is not unpleafant to obferve, how he

Aides into a Variety of ExpreiTions, extremely

piclurefque, and glowing with the proper Colours

of fome Characters whom he, by no means, in-

tends to difplay. Thus, in Page 5. " They
44 mufl have very profligate Hearts, and very de-

" vilijh Tempers , who would endeavour to raife the

" Devil here ; nay, they mufl be weak as well as

44 wicked, Sec. and if it be only the Pride of heading

44 a Party, to raife their Dignity by demonflrating

44
their Importance, the Refillt will probably difap-

44 point, &c." And in P. 10. 44 Such as poffefs

44 large Shares of Wealth will be hot, tumultuous,

44 and unruly \ they will not only be impatient of
44

Reflraint, but grafp at Power, &c." 44 Pride
44 and Presumption indefeafibly grow out of

44 hasty Advancement, and the greatefl Mor-
44

tification to upstart Pride, is to see those
44 of less Wealth in higher Rank, and
44 more respected, c^V." But above all, in

the Beginning of the 14th Page, one would ima-

gine his chief Patron was fitting for his Defcrip-

tion, though it is evident, on the whole of the

Context,
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Context, that it is a Scrap of that Scurrility vent-

ed every Day in Cabals againft a Man who is an

Honour to his Time, and to his Country. Many
fuch involuntary LikenefTes of his own Friends

may be feen through this Author's Performance.

Much more may be faid on this Part of the

Pamphlet than is worth troubling you with ; the

Reader may fee almoft every Line abounding in

Sentiments correfpondent with thofe which I have

already remarked.

But an extraordinary Stroke occurs in P. 1 1

.

He feems to retract a ConcefTion he was on the

Point of making, and will not allow us any De-

gree of Opulence, for that would admit of an In-

ference by no Means to his Wifhes. However,

to comfort us, he immediately after aflures us,

that our moft fanguine Wifhes would be anfwer-

ed, if a Scheme, propofed about two Tears ago, fJjould

take place ; and the only Fear the good-natured

Gentleman has from this glorious Event is, that we

mall grow too rich and too happy upon it, from

whence may arife Vanity, and Luxury, and a

vicious, frantic, and profligate Behaviour.

For my particular Part, though fifty Winters

have fo far reduced my Paflions to the Authority

of Rcafon, as to infpire me with a thorough Dif-

guft and Contempt for the Folly of Vanity and

Luxury, yet I would, with great Security of

Mind, give my Confent to open the Sluice to all

that Inundation of Wantonnefs with which this

Author fears our Country would be overwhelmed
in Confequence of this Event. To be fure it is

hard to fay. how far the AfFe&ion of our Neigh-

bours
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bcurs may tempt them to force upon us a Propor-

tion of Happinefs that may taint our Morals, and

turn our Heads. But, I think, one may, with

fome Degree of Probability, fay, that they would

act the Pbyfician as well as the Friend, and that

every Plethora, which might accrue, would be

prevented, from doing much Mifchief, by proper

Evacuations. Thus mould we, in my Opinion,

be fecured from waxing wanton and vicious ; but

fnould any Degree of Infection ileal in among

us, we might have our fpiritual as well as political

Doclors fent us, who, by their exemplary Lives,

and excellent Endowments, would thoroughly

exterminate every Kind of Immorality, and pro-

pagate the Interefts of Virtue ; the Specimens

we are at prefent, and have been heretofore, blef-

fed with, leave us no Room to doubt about their

Conduct in this Particular.

I own I think it a little odd, that this worthy

Author does not do us the Favour of dwelling a

little upon this Subject ; one would imagine that

a Cataflropbe, of this Nature, deferves a little Pains

to recommend and make it palatable ; for, what-

ever he may think, we, of this Country, cannot

help thinking it a Change of too much Impor-

tance to be rafhly agreed to ; nay, I can tell him,

that fome of us have lb much of the Stupidity of

the Climate in our Brains, as not to fee diftinctly

all thefe Advantages arifing out of it to this King-

dom, which are fo palpable to the Eyes of Poli-

ticians ; and, what is more than all, fome of

thefe very Perfons, whofe Affent to the Affair

''may, perhaps, be deemed necefTary, are pofitive

enough I
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enough to think, that no human AfTu'rances, nor

Compacts, though ever fo folemn, no fpeculative

Conclu lions, though ever fo artful and mafterly,

nothing under an immediate Voice from Heaven

to injoin it, can, or will, be fufficient with them,

or any Man of Senfe or Principle, to run the

dreadful Hazard of the Effecl: of fuch a Scheme.

This may, poflibly, be an Error in us, and we
may be pitied, by clearer-fighted People, as

blind to our own Happinefs : But our national

Bigotry to old Cuftoms is well known, and I

really fear this is one of the Inftances in which

our Natures are irreclaimable.

But what are we to conclude from his fuperfi-

cial Manner of fpeaking of this intended Change ?

Surely, he can't be weak enough to think us re-

conciled to it : It is, therefore, either becaufe it

will not ftand the Teft of a minute and candid

Difcuffion ; or, that he imagines it needlefs, as

rmpoflible, to make it palatable to our Reafon

;

for that it is not that, but our Paffions are to be

influenced, in order to effect this Scheme ; Cor-

ruption and Menaces are to be the Inflruments

to work with,- and Ambition, Avarice, or Fear,

the leading Qualities of every Man who joins in

its Promotion.

I mail not now, unnecefTarily, detain yourLord-

fhip's, or the Reader's, Time, by enlarging on

the many unanfwerable Objections to this deltruc-

tive Revolution ; fuch as, the fmall Security we

fhould have in our Reprefentative Body, reduced

(at leaft) to one Third of its prefent Size, and

tranfported, once a Year, to ftand our Bulwark

C in
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in the niidd of five hundred Perfbns, who, tho'

extremely well difpofed to the Welfare of this

ufeful Ifland, may yet chance to differ, fome-

times, in Opinion from the aforefaid tiny Corpo-

ration ; the Tofftbitiiy that, out of thefe our Cham-

pions, one half, or more, may fo far contract an

Engli/b Tafte, and fall in Love with fome pretty

Employments, as to forget poor Ireland in a good

Meafure ; more efpecially, as they might not have

left many valuable Memorandums behind them ;

the Convenience that fome of the current Coin

of this Kingdom would be of to thefe our Refuknts

in London ; the Dilapidations that may accrue to

Manfion-feats and Improvements, and Beggary

to Tenants, by Means of their abfent Owners ;

the Addition to the. Number of our, already too

numerous, Abfentees ; the Decay of our Metro-

polis in its Imports, Manufactures, Buildings,

and Inhabitants ; the Care that would be taken

to prevent us from outflripping our Neighbours,

by levying a few fuperfluous Shillings in thePound,

among manyother falutary Laws, which would pro-

digioufly encourage the Cultivation of this Coun-

try, and forward our prefent thriving Situation,

and againft' which we could never murmur, as

having given our own Confent. — All thefe, and

numberlefs other Confiderations, that muft ftrike

the Attention of every Perfon interefted in the

Fate of this Nation, I fhall forbear to dwell upon

at prefent, and refer the curious Reader for a

more particular Inveftigation of the Mifchiefs

that mnil arife to us, from this Event,, to two

Pamphlets, publifhed about two or three Year?

ago.
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ago, in which he will find the principal Argu-

ments, on both Sides, fet in Contrail to each

other, and will fee, in the (trongeft Light, the

Superiority of the Negative.

It is an old Obfervation, my Lord, that there

is no Tenet in Philofophy fo abfurd, but has had

its Advocates ; the fame may be certainly faid of

Politics ; Vanity and Singularity are, generally,

the Sources of the firft, and may have their Share

in the fecond ; but, I believe, there is an Ingre-

dient in the latter, which feldom enters the Com-
pofition of the former, and that is Self-Intereft.

The Philofopher is little the better whether a

Planet be in Conjunction or not, though the Party-

Writer may receive fome Emolument from the

Union-Scheme •, the Speculator will never be the

richer for fhewing that this Globe of ours moves

in a Circle or an Ellipfe, but the Politician may
find his Account in driving us into Excentricity

out of that proper and dijiincl Orbit in which our

Creator has placed us, and in which we have

revolved, with fmall Variation, from the Begin-

ing. This Hint every Reader, and Hearer, of

new-fangled political Syflems, mould bear in his

iMemory, and ufe his Caution accordingly, more

efpecially at this Time, when a temporary Power

of diftributing makes it the Intereft of many to

recommend a Scheme, which a fmall Share of

Penetration mud demonftrate to be the mod
monftrous, deteflable, and pernicious, that ever

was formed againft the Happinefs of a Kingdom.

But I am growing more prolix than I intended
;

fo hard it is to controul a Courfe of Though!: on

C 2 an
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an interefting Subject, be the promoting Caufe

ever fo mean and frivolous.

The Interval, from the 14th to the 17 th Page

inclufive, is a Jargon of the thickeft-laid Falf-

hoods that were ever obtruded on the Public, as,

indeed, it muft neceffarily be, when the Deiign

was to vindicate the mod iniquitous Plan of Pro-

ceedings that was ever concerted againfl the Re-

pofe of a deferving People. The many Untruths

and Contradictions ; that every Line contains, I

fhall leave to the Animadverfion of every Reader

who knows any Thing of the TranfaCtions of lafl

SefTion •, one or two, only, I cannot refrain from

fpeaking to, The firft is, the ftrange Metamorpho-

fis he fpeaks of, where ' f theJlaunchgood Courtiers

;

" as if touched by fome magic IVand, at once be-

" came Patriots ; and many, who hadformerly paffed

f for /launch Patriots, wereJ"aid to turn Courtiers."

«— Now, the Truth of that Matter is, that thofe,

who then became (as he fays) Patriots from

Courtiers, in Fact underwent no Change, at all,

but in the Manner of exerting their former con-

flant Principles ; they were always Patriots in the

true Senfe of the Word ; they fhewed an equal

Attachment to both Parts of the Conftitution, in

order to keep the Ballance poifed, and thereby

preferve the Good of the whole ; they kept up

the Dignity of the Crown, becaufe it was necef-

fary to the Support and Happinefs of the People.

On the other Hand, thefe fplenetic Oppofers,

who (as our Author fays) had formerly pajjed for

/launch Patriots, either from Envy or perfonal

Pique to the Head of the other Intereft, or the

Hopes
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Hopes of having their mighty Eloquence and

Importance bought over by warm Employments ;

thele Gentry, to their immortal Honour, thefe

Patriots, united all their Force with that Aflb-

ciation, whole every Scheme tended, in the mod
dangerous Degree, to the Ruin of the Country.

Thtfirjl acted confidently with their Conduct of

many Years before ; they were and are the Guar-

dian-Angels of that political Equipoile, on which

our Felicity depends ; and, as fuch, flew off at

the Appearance of Ambition incroaching under

the Malk of Authority.

How conformable the Conduct of the other

Side, on this Occafion, was, to their former De-

clarations, is mofl contemptibly apparent. Good
Heaven ! what a Sight ! to fee the Honest Man,
the inflexible Prince of Patriots, Handing fingle in

the Negative to every Refolution that paffed a

Cenfure on a difooneft Servant of the Public, and,

through him, on his Supporters, who made the

Protection of a Mifcreant the Trial of their Abi-

lities, which were next to be turned upon the

Vitals of the Country ! How low is he fallen !

How irretrievably loft in every Opinion

!

But, to do Juftice to his Mailers, he has got

his Reward, and fo have others of the lame Clafs ;

fo that, though inconfiftent with their Appella-

tion, they have exactly purfued their Intentions,

which, doubtlefs, long have been to watch a di-

vided Channel of Power, and throw themfelves

into that, whofe Waters may raife them on the

Surface, though their Country ihould perifh in

the Deluge j by this they have the double Enjoy-

ment
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ment of oppofing the Intereft they invcterately

hate, and receiving thofe Emoluments from one

Side, which their Want of Principle, and Want

of Confequence, have long fince fhut the Door

againft from the other.

You remember, my Lord, Shake/pears Image

of the Fluctuation of human Matters, the Tide

in the Affairs of Men, which taken at the Flood leads

on to Fortune ; omitted, all the Voyage of their Lives

is bound in Shallows. — To this Tide have our

Patriots committed themfelves ; and, I fancy, a

political Philofopher will think they are now at

High-Water.

But for ever be remembered, for ever honour-

ed, the Names of the illuflrious Few, who,

though formerly hurried, by their Friendships and

Connexions, into a Path diftincr. from our Coun-

try's Friends, now generoufly relinquished every

inferior Gratification, and buried every private

Animofity in Oblivion ! Their Country called,

and fpread its inviting Banner, to which, with

Alacrity, they repaired, and, by their inviolable

Firmnefs, fhared the Glory of it's Victory.

The String of Interrogatories, fo impudently

produced in the 17th Page, are, really, very un-

parallelled ; there is not a fingle one of them to

which an Anfwer, directly contrary to the Willi

of the Queftioner, may not be, with the greateft

Truth, returned ; I (hall, therefore, take my
Leave of them, and proceed to the grand Defign

of his Work which next appears, only obferving

the great Modefly and Reafonableneis of our

Author, in deciding fo material a Matter by his

fingle
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iingle Authority, as he does toward the End of

this Page.

Give Ear, ye Nations, let England, Ireland^

and Italy rejoice at the Sound of the Praife, and

Enumeration of the Virtues, of our Metropo-

litan ! An arduous Talk ! — But our Author

takes the eafieft, and, indeed, the only, Method,

of performing it; he invents, and afTerts, them.

Confcious of his own Dependence on him, he

takes more than ordinary Pains to blind us into a

Belief of his Impartiality, confefTes, that what

comes from a Man, tied fajl to a Party, muji pafs

for nothing, and blunders at the Author of Roger,

rather than omit a Stroke at a Pamphlet, which is

never to be forgiven by the Proprietors of the

Characters it fo humourouily, andjuftly, expofes.

To reprefent the Man, who is in this Kingdom

the beft intitled to the firft Honours, and greatefl

Confidence, both of his Sovereign and every

Vice-Roy, as difcontented only on Account of the

Preference mewn to another, and every Odium
thrown upon the lafl as taking its Rife entirely

from this Source, is an Infinuation as ridiculous

as falfe. It is, indeed, very true, that a Defici-

ency of proper Qualifications prevented the firfl

from being joined in the Cabal, and changed that

Deference, which was his Due, into an infolent

and inveterate Oppofition. We will allow that

he has, all his Life, wanted Paflions and Princi-

ples adapted to the managing Junto, and he is, at

the feme Time, fo happy as to want every Wifh
of enjoying what he is thus, by Nature, unqua-

lified for •, but to reft the numberlefs Imputations

thrown,
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thrown, from every Quarter, upon the other, on

this chimerical Foundation, no Perfon will con-

tent to, when Vouchers, and Fails, offer every

Day to iupport them.

I fhall not, however, unnecefTarily tafk myfelf

to develope the Injuftice of the Eulogiums which

our Author has here fo plentifully bellowed on his

Patron ; they are, indeed, no more to the pro-

mifed Intent of his Book, than a Catalogue of the

Virtues of an Hero of Antiquity; for though the

Head of our Church were indued with every Ex-

cellence of St. Peter in his private Capacity, few

Perfons would therefore reft their political Belief

on his Infallibility, and follow him blindfold

into deftructive Meafures, though his
,
Sanctity

were infinitely more rigid than even his ownWriter

adventures to defenbe it.

1 fhall, therefore, only defire the Reader to ob-

ferve, whether he does not fee this Artificer of

Virtues chuckle at his, Arrival in his well-known

Province of Adulation, and revel there at large :

With what a prodigious Shew of Impartiality he

conducts the whole ; and how particularly emi-

nent this appears in two of his AfTertions ; one,

that the blacked Crime alleged is impnjjible to be

true ; the other, that none of thefe Afperfions

were thrown till within thefe three Years. A com-

petent Knowlege of human Nature will fufficiently

anfwer the firft, and every Perfon's Memory the

latter.

The fubfequent Story is of the fame Connexion

with the Title Page as the precedent Encomiums ;

but he has defcanted on it in fuch a Manner, that

I muft beg Leave to fpeak a few Words to it.

That
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That the Offer, there mentioned, was made

to that Nobleman, all, that I have met with, reft

thoroughly convinced of; that on being made

public, it was flatly and peremptorily denied by

the worthy Source of the Pi opofal, is alfo, in the

higheft Degree, credible, and as univerfally al-

lowed to be no Argument againft the Facl \ it is,

indeed, moil exactly of a Piece with many other

Procedures of the fame Perfon. And, that the

Offer was tanti will, I believe, be as little con-

troverted. Were the Acquifition of a Perfon of

his Rank and Property (whofe very Appearance,

in Favour of a Caule, muft throw more Luftre

and Credit upon it, than the whole Bench of

Bifhops) of no more Value than this Author

pleafes to reprefent it, yet even one, two, or three

Voices would be worth a Promife to the defperate

Party ; and how much more than a Promife would

be paid for any fuch Services, when the Scale

was once turned, may be judged from the diftin-

guifhable Honour and Honefty of the Promifer,

and other Leaders of that Side of the Queftion.

Suppofing, therefore, all the Difparity that is in-

finuated between the Offer and the Value

to be received for it ; yet, to every one who is

acquainted with the Character and Conduct of the

Bidders (and the lowed of the People, they would

govern, confider them in their proper Light) it

will never affect the Probability of the Fad, but

only demonftrate the wretched Defpondency they

were then labouring under, offering exorbitant

Intereft for ready Money, like Bankers on the

Point of failing. But, that the Perfon attempted

D is.
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is, and will be, of more Weight and Significance,

in the political Ballance, than a Feather, or a Grain

of Sand, we will fubmit to the Determination of

the Event, when every Friend of Ireland fhall,

with Joy, behold it preponderate on the ufual Side ;

Ambition, Avarice, Corruption, and Vice of every

Kind, will then fly up and kick the Beam, and

there fuipend aloft moft eminently ridiculous to

the moft inconfiderable Spectators.

The Author's Art, in this Place, is really plea-

fant enough
i
he would invalidate the Charge by

telling us, " that this Propofal was made to the

" Nobleman atfecond-hand, and to that fecond by a
44

third; this, fays he, muft take away all Autho-

'* rity from the Story \ nor could one of his Ex-
" perience and acknowledged Abilities be fo indif-

" creet in conducting fuch a Scheme." We will,

indeed, allow his Patron to have fome Experience

and Abilities in hugger-mugger, private Matters,

though deftitutc of every Quality requihte for

public Adminiftration
;
good Senfe, and Cunning,

nre not only diftindt, but rather incompatible, and

he muft be dreadfully unfurnifhed with the latter,

who would, in Peribn, make fo criminal an Offer

to one whofe Integrity would flame at the Men-
tion, and prompt him not only to expofe, but

inftantly chaftife, in proper Terms, the inlblent

Propofer. It is true, indeed, that even in this

Cafe an eafy Recourfe could have been had to the

old Expedient ; the whole Proceeding could have

been flatly andperemptorily denied, but not to much

Purpofe ; for, I believe, few will think, with our

Author, that neither of the Parties could be capa-

ble
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ble of a direct Lie ; Co that the black Overture

would, in fuch a Cafe, have been inflantly and

directly fixed on the prime Source cf it. All

this was forefeen, and Emiffaries, therefore, em-
ployed to employ others to make the Propofal to

the Perfon aimed at ; by parting thus through a

Multiplicity of Hands, it became eafy, at any

Time, to deny, and retract, and throw a Mi ft,

as they imagined, around the whole Affair, in

Cafe of a Refufal. But I cannot help thinking it

was a little mallow ; for the Method of Proceed-

ing was fo extremely like and natural, that it

throws the higheft Luftre of Credibility on the

Story, againft which the Author produces it as a

formidable Argument.

If it were as true, that the mitred Invader of

our Peace is as much above every fordid Art of Cor-

ruption, and has too much Virtue of his own to traf-

fick for the public or private Virtue of another, as

that the Nobleman, before-mentioned,fcorns every

Temptation to Venality, and exerts a Spirit that

will make him honoured and beloved by Pofte-

rity, our Church and State would not be infefted

and dishonoured as they now are by the Pofleflbr

of the firft Dignities in both.

The additional Motive urged, at the fame

Time, to gain this noble Profelyte, our Author

treats as incredible from its Abfurdity ; and the

Abfurdity, according to him, confiils in theft

two Particulars -, ift. " That a Man muft divert:

" himfelf of all Probity before he could bring him-
M felf to think of fuch an Expedient." 2. " That
M

it was what he, nor no Man upon Earth, could

D 2 undertake
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" undertake for, nor, with all the Power of the

M Crown centered in himfelf, could make good."

The firfl we will readily grant as an undeniable

Proportion, but, by no Means, as an Argument

;

the fecond we muft as readily deny, and, for its

Falfity, refer every Reader to a fhort Reflection

on the Nature of our Conflitution, by which, as

well as by a little Experience, he will plainly fee

the Connection between thofe who have the

Power of appointing, and Sheriffs, or other re-

turning Officers, Juries, and Judges ; thefe laft

particularly are well known to have much Influ-

ence even on Trials, where they are properly no

more than Explainers and Pronouncers of the

Law, (to the Shame of thofe who are the only, the

true, and independent Judges of our Properties) not

to mention the many Circumfbnces in which we

have no Afiiftance from our Peers, but depend

folely for our Happinefs on judicial Decifions. In

fhort, let the Superintendency of a Parliament

be once taken off, by fecuring a devoted Majority

there, and place the in ell-matched Cabal at the

Helm, and not only the Nobleman in Queftion,

but every Man of Property in the Nation, fhall

acknowledge, from bitter Experience, the Poffi-

bility of our Properties being affected by a Change

of Adminiflration.

As to the Subject of our Author's Panegyric,

being neither Knave or Fool— Were we not con-

cerned in the Effects of his Qualities, he is in-

trinlically too mean to detain us a Moment by

the Difcuflion of them : But fince he is fent us as

a temporary Scourge for our Sins, I will take the

Pains
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Pains to fay, that, as to the fir ft, he (hall be al-

lowed this fair and applicable Trial ; he (hall (land

or fall by the Ted on which Abraham reds the

Salvation of SODOM; if there be found one can-

did Heart in one hundred that will acquit him,

the charitable Side (hall prevail, and, for the Sake

of that one, the World will acquit him alfo.

As to his being a Fool. — Eefides that Share of

Folly which always accompanies the former Part

of his Character, I fancy his political Meafures

will never much redound to the Honour of his

Wifdom, take the Argument which Way you

will, either from the Means, or the Event.

His Advocate next proceeds (in P. 27.) to

enumerate a pretty round Catalogue of /lighter

Articles exhibited againft his Client by the Public ;

flighter, indeed, they are, tho' they would make

a Figure any where elfe. But I (hall not fatigue

myfelf with following him through all the Articles

of his Expurgation. The Difplay of the Infide of

the Houfe in particular makes me lick. Nor (hall

I refute the Defence made for the Neglect of his

Diocefe ; if he would but abftain from his Com-

mijfions, we would readily pardon his Omifihns ;

there are many Precedents for the latter, but very-

few for the former ; not above two or three upon

our Records. Nor (hall I now be (b needlelly

fevere on the reft of our mitred Peers as to fay,

that their unnatural Situation in the Legiflarure

has been the Cauie of more Commotions, than

any other one Defect in our Conftitution. What
avails it to murmur ? (as our Author juftly infinu-

ates.) Is it not better to wait, in iiltnt Patience,

for
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for that happy i£ra, which our good Creator has

certainly fixed for our Delivery from Inchantment

and Infatuation ?

As to his Affociates and Diverfions, his Council

here does not feem to plead againft the Fads, but

demurs to the Crime \ and, according to Cuftom,

puts us a Set of Queftions, at the End of the 30th

Page, almofl everyone of which may be anfwered

to the Prejudice of the Accufed. The laft Article

of the Charge is, I confefs, with me no Crime at

all i I have been fo miferably peftcred with black

Gowns at Levees, that I would heartily join in

their Extirpation.

Pages 32, and o,^, contain fbme admirable ab-

ftra&ed Obfervations, ornamented with a Quota-

tion from the venerable sEfcbylus, and an unan-

fwerable one from the polite Tacitus. Much may

be faid, however, on the Word Prccceps.

But we are now arrived, my Lord, at the

only material Queftion in the Book ; Is he the

Friend of our Country , and well affetted to our Inte-

rejl ? Our Author makes ftiortWork of the Proof

of the Affirmative, and that in fo fatisfa&ory a

Manner, that every Reader mult, after the Pe-

rufal, reft convinced, that he has no Attachment,

can have none, elfewhere ; that his Income mud
fuffer fooner, and more fbrely, by any additional

Grievances that may affect this Nation, than the

perpetual, landed Interefts ; that he is, by no

means, a Creature, but great and independent ab

initio, and, confequently, no fit Tool, or Inftru-

ment, for an Occafion -, that were the Nation to

fuffer Shipwreck, no Care could, or would, be

taken
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taken to preferve his Revenue and Grandeur ; that

his Cares and Schemes are, by no means, con-

fined to his own Life, but that, with a pious So-

licitude, he looks forward, and confults the Hap-

pinefs ofAfter-Ages; that his Inclinations and Con-

nections are fuch as mufl neceffarily induce him

to promote Peace and Harmony among us, as he

is, at this Inltant, doing ; that no pojjible Change

can happen in which he could be greater', or evenfo

great as he is, as plainly appears by his not being

in that State of miferable Reltlefihefs, which mufl

torment a Man, of his laudable Ambition, if he

had a Superior in Friends, Intereft, or Deferts

;

in fhort, there can be no Doubt but every honed

and intelligent Reader, from thefe Arguments,

and a Retrofpection on his Conduct, Schemes, and

AfTociates, mufl: refolve to confpire his beftWi flies

in Favour of this Perfon who is fo clofely interest-

ed in the Fate of us all ; who, as our fpiritual

Father, muft be fuppofed to blefs and pray for

the People of his PredecefTor St. Patrick, and who

has fo many Motives to ftand our Friend, fupe-

rior to them which actuate the other Perfon,

whom we have, for feveral Years, fo ridiculoufly

doated on and admired.

But I fhould afk Pardon, my Lord, for growing

ludicrous. The Subject does not, indeed, per-

mit it, tho' the Author's Arguments do. It is

true, no better could be had , but it was quite

Fool-hardy to produce them.

Upon the Whole, my Lord, you have heard

his Defence, and whether the Author is a bad Ad-

vocate, or his Patron innocent and faultlefs, you,

and
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and every other Perfon in the World, will, in-

deed, molt palpably perceive.

I beg your Lordlhip to obferve what noble

Productions refult from a muddy, undiftinguifh-

ing, Underftanding, agitated by a Virulence of

Heart ; how a flupid Vehemence hurries a Writer

into Arguments, Expreflions, and Difcoveries,

that expofe to Ridicule and Abhorrence thofe very

Characters in whofe Behalf his Paflion prompted

him to take the Pen. This Book would certainly

never have appeared, had he confulted any com-

monly-rational Friend, or even any of the Heroes

of his Tale, before he committed it to the Prefs ,

I own, were I in their Situation, I would confine

this reverend Furiofo, and debar him the Ufe of

Ink and Paper, until the Purpofes of the Party

were effected ; then, indeed, he maybe let loofe,

for tho' he would fpoil any Caufe he efpoufed,

while Matters were in Sufpence, yet, when the

Nation was onczfecured, he would do admirably

well to infult and worry ; then Calumny, Scur-

rility, and Infolence, would have unlimited In-

dulgence, and who would prefume to anfwer or

refent? But, as Matters now (land, this mad
Eccleiiaftic rauft do infinite Mifchief; and, I

believe, they perceive this fo far already, that

we fhall not find the Public infulted by any more

Productions of the fame Hand.

But I fhall fay no more on this Head ; every

honeft Mind muft conceive an adequate Odium
againft this Performance of our Author, and I

would not be thought to carry even the jufteft

Refentment too far. Tho' he has failed with the

Public.
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Public, ytet his Friends may, probably, forgive

him for the Sake of his Intention ; he will be

allowed fome Merit as the firft, tho' unfuccefsful,

Writer for the Party, and God may forgive him,

and Aaron reward him.

Again, my Lord, I mull afk Forgivenefs for

digreflingi you know it is my Way, even on

Paper. I was led into it by the Incoherency and

Obfcurity of this Writer's Ideas, of which a frefh

Inftance prefented itfelf in the next Paragraph
;

I mean that in which he attempts to convey a true

Notion of Patriotifm. The Beginning of his Ob-

fervation, on this Head, is not Senfe. Yet his

Meaning, on the whole, is plainly this, that real

Patriotifm confifls more in complying fbmetimes

with the Demands of our Governors, than in a

rigid Perfeverance to the exact Liberties of the

People ; the Tendency of this is pretty eafily feen.

Then, fays he, " We mould fometimes humour

" them in their Demands, tho' they fhould fall

" fhort of, or go beyond, what, in Strictnefs,

" we may have a Right to expect." And though,

in one or two Places, he hits on a juft Thought,

yet this is apparently his Aim. Every one knows

the firft Step taken for the Introduction of every

Vice, is to ridicule the Inflexibility and rigid Scru-

puloufnefs of Virtue.

This political Maxim will never, I believe,

ftand the Tefl either of Experience or Reafon .

As to the firft, Hiftory will evince, that the Ma-

gifirate never defired to be humoured but" with a

bad Defign, and was never indulged in it without

difmal Confequences ; and as to Reafon, that, I

E believe,
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fliould ever abridge their Rights by the Size of a

Grain of Sand to humour any Perfon who is em-

ployed, and intruded, for no other Purpofe, but

the exact and nice Prefervationof even the fmall-

eft of thefe very Rights. Tho' this Indulgence

fhould never go farther than a certain Limit, yet

it is fo far a Wrong, and the AlTertion of its

Propriety as much a Faljbood, as if it were to be

ever fo extenfive ; it is not, therefore, by any

Means, to be received among a free People, even

in the mod: reftrained Senfe.— But what End can

be put to this Argument ? May it not be ufed to

purloin from us every Liberty, every Blefling,

we enjoy, by infenfible Degrees ; if the Defires

of the Governor are to be the Modus of the Peo-

ple's Compliance, what an unbounded Field (hall

we have for Civility !

Here, my Lord, are Mawwaring, Montague,

and Sibthorp again for us ; thefe are the identical

Doctrines that were propagated through England

to pay Homage to the infernal Laud at the Ex-

pence of the Nation's Peace and Welfare. Re-

fpetl, Compliance, and dutiful Acquiefcence, are

Dreffes worn above thefe hundred Years by Fear,

Servility, and Difpiritednefs, three Gentry who

are always in waiting to conduct us to the Tem-
ple of fpiritual and civil Slavery. But we have

profited little by our Annals, if we commit our

Happinefs to the Care of any political Undertakers

either in Black or Red.

Thanks be to God, we are bleffed .with a

Sovereign, who, thro' the whole Courfe of his

Reign,
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Reign, has rather fhewn a paternal Willi ngnefs

to humour his People, than the leafl Inclination

to do any Thing that would require an Indulgence

from them, whatever his Servants may do. He
does, he muft, affectionately love us-, for we have

fhewn, to a Demonflration, that we love him,

and his Nature is too generous not to be grateful.

He, therefore, can never be difpleafed that we

Jliould deny fuch Favours to a Deputy, as be could

not bring himfelf to afk, nor even deiire. Let our

Adverfaries pretend what they may, our Loyalty

to Him will never be queftioned by our Steadinefs

in refnfing. Our Monarch glories in ruling a

Free People, and we, as Part of that People,

cannot yield a Particle of our Privileg?s, without

derogating by fo much from his Dignity.

Having effectually perfuaded us, that it is our

Duty, as good Patriots, to be very good, and com-

plying, and civil, and complaifant, to our Superi-

ors, he inforces it by alluring us it will he, fafer,

as well as more reputable, to do io • here is a little

Coax, and a little Tfjreat, for us, and, to treat us

like compleat Children, he tells us, that if we will

be good Boys, this once, and not make a Ncife to

difturb Rnfmefs, we fhall have full Liberty of

fpeaking, and acting, our Fill any other Time-,

the Intereft of our Country (he tells us) is not

now at Stake ; let us fit down fecure until they tell

us it is, and then — we may exert cur Ztai—
like a new-catcbed Bird in a Cage.

But, my Lord, my Eye is caught by a i

alluring Paragraph, at the End of the 37th Pag-,

to which I mull, therefore, haflen j for it is, in-

F. 2 - dctd,
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deed, a Gw/> de Grace. He introduces it, by-

putting a Queflion (which really occurs to every

Man in the Kingdom) into the Mouth of a hot-

headed 'Squire, and then cenfuring it as a Speci-

men of the Unpolitenefs of the Party. This Gen-

tleman, whole Politenefs and Humanity are fo

ftrongly difplay'd in every Line of his Per-

formance, is fo nice, as to be terribly offended

at the Coarfenefs of this Exprefiion. But, I be-

lieve, fbme will be brought to think with me,

that this Interrogatory is put in the ftrongeft

Terms that Concifenefs will admit of, and that

in the two Words, Par/on and Dragoon, is im-

plied the whole Force of that Argument which

Thoufands of honeft Hearts are, at this Moment,

replete with ; in this Senfe are they to be taken,

and not as indecent or fcurrilous Appellations.

Parfon and Dragoon are ufeful, proper, and un-

blameable, acting in their Spheres, at a Vifitation,

or Review; but to affume the Direction of a

Kingdom, abounding with their Superiors in

Family, Fortune, and real Confequence, can

never be reconciled to common Reafon, and

common Spirit ; to remind them of their proper

Occupations becomes then the only Method of

pointing out the Impropriety of their infolent

Ambition.

But this was to be palled over by the Author

;

his Intent was fufficiently anfwered, if an Odium

could any Way be thrown on the 'Squires, a Set

of Men very obnoxious to him and his Patrons,

and a formidable Obftruction to their Meafures.

You fee he allows, in this Place, that, by fuch,

the
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the Opposition is conducted ; for which Truth we

thank him, and glory in the Conceffion.

But we mult fpeak of thefe our Governors in

fair Words and civil Language; nay, however

they may remind us of their original and proper

Callings by their Conduct, yet Memory and

Reafon muft be ftifled, and, act as they may, they

muft be refpeCted ; one, as his Majefrys Minifter,

(he gives no other Reafon) and the other for his

Birth, Fortune, and Qualities ; beiides, he read

Logic in our Univerfuy \ an eternal Honour to

that Seat of Learning ; for this Logic he now

difplays in his energic Orations for the Good of this

Kingdom, which (our Author fays) he, upon

all Occafions, endeavours his utmoft to promote.

In fhort, he has promoted feveral of our Countrymen

to high Stations, and now humbly begs Leave to

have univerfal Power, in order to continue his

Benevolence to the Irifb Nation, and ferve them

in the Lump, whom, before, he could only ferve

by Individuals.

But the bell is to come. — " Why not," fays

our Author, u why mould we not be governed
" by a Parfon and a Dragoon, if the Kingpleafes

" to delegate to them his Power?" — Why
really, good Sir, I believe they take Care already

to be properly refpected, and obeyed, in thofe

feveral Provinces to which the King has appointed

them -, nor have I heard any Murmurs agftinft the

public Authority with which one of them is ho-

noured ; fo far, I allow, your Qnoftion extremely

pertinent, and when the King can bring himfelf

to indulge the earneft Defire which the other has

for
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for the like Dignity, we (hall, I doubt not, uni-

verfally refpect him as fucb\ even tho' there

mould be another difplaced to make Room for

him, who, we may imagine, has the beft, and

almcft an indelible, Right to it. It is pomble, in-

deed, we may be fome what uneafy at the Ex-

change, (much more fo, I promife you, than

kfmfelf, excepting his Concern for the Public :)

we mould think too, perhaps, that our Nation

may fufter fome Decay in fuch Hands. — But, I

am perfuaded, the leading Men of the Country

would wait for a direft Attempt on our Laws,

before they would teftify the leail Want of Re-

fpecl to thofe to whom the King would think Jit l<y

delegate his Power.

But what is all this to the Purpofe ? Does it

follow, becaufe they bear the King's Appoint-

ments, as to particular Exertions of Authority,

that therefore every Thing they propofe muft

meet with implicit Veneration and Obedience t

Muft every Man, howfoever great and refpected

in his Country, truckle to two Balhaws, whofe

Commijfions authorize them only to blufter at the

Head of a Regiment, and fwagger in a Confiftory ?

Muft every national Scheme be regulated by therr

Fiat, and even the Legiflature proftituted to their

Pleafure ? Or, rather, do they not, in the higheft

Degree, infult their Sovereign, who has exalted

them, by ufing his Delegation as a Sanclion for

fuch Purpofes, as, did he fully know their Nature

and Tendency, his own honeft Heart mull abhor.

But, in the next Breath, our Author produces

another Paradox ;
" S&k Military ," fays he,

" and
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" and Ecclefiaflical deferve Attention as much as

< other Part of our Eflablifljment, and fuch as

" are fuppofed to under(land them bejl are undoubtedly

" fiit$ t0 prtfde in them j" [his Inference is ob-

vionfly this, tho* not exprefTed] Ergo, they are

the fitted to prefide over the whole Nation. The

firft Part of this Argument I mail leave to the

Reader's Contemplation, with this Hint, that if

the Military and Ecclefiaflical now deferve At-

tention, as much as any other Part of our Confti-

tution, we may be allured that, in a little Time,

they will be the only Parts to be conlidered, if the

others do not take proper Care of themfelves. —
But I wonder my Author fhould have forgot his

Syllogifms ; they could have helped him to put

this Argument into a prettier Method ; as thus

;

Men are compounded of a Soul and Body,

Now, the Parfon preferves the firft, and the

Dragoon the fecond

;

Ergo, the Parfon and Dragoon have the whole

Man under their Prefervation. And then, from

this Conclufion, by an undeniable Enthymeme,

he might have inferred, that the Parfon and Dra-

goon are the fitteft Men in the World to prefide

at the Helm, and govern all the Reft of Man-

kind.

" But hold," fays he, " pray not fo fall, Par-
te

fons and Dragoons are to the full as fit for Minif-

" ters of State, as Graziers or Fox-hunters, efpe-

*• cmlly if fuitable Parts and Education have recom-

" mended them to that Diftinclion. It cannot furely

" be a Queftwn which is fitteji for the Pojl, he that

** was bred at Court, and early formed in the befi

" School
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" School of Politicks and good Manners, where the

'* various Difpofitions and Tempers of Men are only

44
to be learned, and how to be applied, and

44 managed, to the Advantage of the Publick ; or he

44 that has been trained among Dogs and Horfes,

44 Bullocks and Sheep, where a Man is likelier to

44
lofe the little Good that Nature had put into him,

44 than to improve it, and can learn little more than

44 bow to make his Neighbour firfl drunk, and then

44
bite him in a Bargain ; and if he ever emerges and

44
fleps into higher Life, is fare to bring with him

44 that Awkwardnefs and Bluntnefs, which, though

" PeJftttg amonS ĵe ^ u^Sar for Marks of Honefly,
44 are in that State of no other Ufe than to make him
44 ridiculous."

This is one of the many Places where our

Author's Paffion has blinded his Caution, and for

which, I dare fay, he has borne a Bang from his

Matters ; they never commiflioned him to retail

to the Public what was faid, in Confidence and

Warmth, at their Tables and other Meetings.

It is alfo one of thefe Faffages which puzzled me,

as to his real Intention, before I became more

minutely acquainted with his Manner.

I mall do no more, after having thus recited it

verbatim, than leave it, as the genuine Senfe of

the Cabal againfl this Kingdom's Peace, to the

Connderation of every Gentleman of Fortune

therein, and of every other Perfon who efteems

our landed Interefl, and has even an ordinary

Share of Penetration, which will be fufficient

clearly to point out to him the innumerable Mife-

ries which a Party, actuated by Rich Sentiments,

mud
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mud, in Confequence of Succefs, inevitably, and

irretrieveably, bring upon our Nation. We mud,
indeed, be in ourUnderftandings, (as we fhall cer-

tainly, and deferve to be, in wretched Servitude)

lower than the moft abject of the Brutes he has

levelled us with, if we do not take the Hint, and

repel thefe Invaders of our Happintfs with a Spi-

rit fuitable to our own Importance, and their De-

merits.

Tho' this lafl PafTage carries a general Appear-

ance, it is eafily feen, that a View is particularly

had, thro' the whole, toward him who is the be-

loved, and well-tried, Head of that Set of Men,

againft whom this Piece of Scurrility is levelled;

and he, whofe true Dignity, and unaffected Eafe

in his public Character, and unfullied Integrity in

every Path of Life, his keeneft Enemies have long

conferled, is here reprefented,by a mercenaryScrib-

ler, as an awkward Clown, fcarce a Degree above a

Brute, and getting drunk -with his Neighbour in Or*

der to bite him in a Bargain.

His noble Correfpondent, being curious in ve-

getable Nature, is next prefented, by our Author,

with a Simile, that made me laugh heartily when

I firfc perufed this Book ; and, tho' thus ridicu-

lous, it carries black Virulence and Gall in every

Word This Malignity, couched under a dif-

paflionate Appearance, inclined me much, for a

Time, to afcribe the whole Performance to the

reverend Mountebank I pointed at in the Begin-

ning of my Letter. You know the Man, my
Lord, and his Kind of IVit

\
you will not, there-

fore, I fancy, efleem this Allufion below his

CHgtyty; if you fhould, you have b- it ro picture

V f
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to yqurfelf the Shrug, the grotefque Look, the

Turn of Voice, and all them other Recommen-
dations of his Humour, which I have feen you

flare at, while others laughed
; picture thefe to

your Fancy, and you will find the Thought full

worthy of him. I think you may fee in it the

Spite that naturally arifesfrom Detection and Dif-

grace. I may be miflaken, but I fhrewdly fuf-

pe6t him. This PafTage is extremely like, and

the whole Book difplays Judgment enough to be

his. You know how much of the latter appeared,

whenever he ventured to digrefs from the Pro-

vince that characterifed him.

Had the Author of this Metaphor confidered

his youthful Hero merely as a Vegetable, (and as

inch only can any Excellence be found, or, in-

deed, any Character be given of him) we might

have allowed the Juftice of it j but it can never

be applied to him as a Man. I will, therefore,

beg Leave to help him to a Kind of Rhapfody in

its Stead, every Image whereof will be univerfally

allowed to be taken from Nature, and is full as

poetical as his own.

" Behold, and admire, the Appearance of that

" flourifhing Tree, which hath rifen to the moft
Ci noble Maturity, and Hands, as it long hath

" flood, the Glory of the Forefl ! whofe falutary

vc Influence hath nourifhed andrefrefhed the am-
" bient Soil ! under whofe delightful Umbrage
" all is verdant, all is healthful ; which hath
c ' protected the thriving tender Herbage from
'* the envious eaJlem¥>\dSk, tho' attacked, thro' a

" Courfe of Years, by all the united Force of

" the Elements from without, and by the Per-

" fidy
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" fidyof thofe Infeds from within, fprung into

M Exiftence under the genial Warmth of its

" Shade, and, when raifed from their Aurslia

u State, turned their ungrateful, tho' feeble,

" Efforts on the Leaves that gave them Being

;

" behold it flill flourifhing in a green old Age
!

" its Honours frefh upon its tow'iing Head ! its

" vigorous Root confirmed by all the Attempts

" to make it, while its luxuriant Branches are

M the fure unfailing Protection of all that vegetate

" around !"

" See now the Contrail. — Behold in its Neigh-

" bourhood yon ftarveling Twig ! a wretched

" Off-moot from a rotten Trunk ! unendowed by

" Nature with Stamina capable of Maturity, and
" inclined to wither before it blooms ! Behold

!

" all flarved and blafted that falls under its

" noxious, tho' confined, Influence ! while Ca-
" terpillars, driven from the other's Shade,
" hang in Clufters on its bending Head, and
tc prey upon its Vitals !"

He next proceeds to inform us of what the Pub-

lic Ear has long been peftered with, the well-

judged Compliments paid by feveral Boroughs to

the dijlinguifbed Merit of their Patrons and Friends
;

we are, indeed, quite lick of this Din ; our News-
Papers are gorged and forfeited with Puffs and

Repetitions. And, indeed, coniidei ing the Num-
bers, the Capacities, and Principles of thefe

complimenting Corporations, it is no Wonder
their Friends and Patrons mould be fo prodigiously

elated; furely fuch Unanimity of Applaufe muft

be the fweeteft Mufic to theft honejl Ears, and

F z can
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can be deemed no lefs than the Vox Populi, the

univerfal Cry in their Favour !

But pray, my Lord, obferve the Repetition of

that old lall Shift of the lofing Side, which our

Author has, more than once, endeavoured to play

upon us; I mean, the reprefenting the Party he

hates as irretrieveably plunged in the Torrent of

adverfe Fortune, and inculcating the Prudence of

not driving againft the Stream, This muft be,

to every Reader, a Specimen of this Author's

great Abilities, and, in Conjunction with the

dispiriting Sarcafms in the fame Paragraph, and

that elegant Morfel of ancient and modern Hif-

tory annexed, cannot fail to (hike the Gentleman

they are aimed at, and his Friends, with the

deepefl Defpair ; perhaps to fuch a Degree, as

to induce him not to wait for the threatened Tum-

ble, but voluntarily to refign his Place to the illus-

trious third Per/on who leans on the firft Per/on.—
How powerful is Learning in inforcing political

Meafures ! How irrefiftable are Quotations for

perlwading Men out of common Senfe

!

The growing Hopes of this admirable third Per-

fon are, doubtlefs, a flrong Temptation to aflift

him in his Defign ; For tho' there is no undertaking

positively for another, nor can any one promife how he

may carry himfelf'when he has climbed the lafl Step of

the political Ladder, yet even his prefent prcmifing

Appearances are full fufricient to make us quit, in

his Behalf, a Man, of whofe unexceptionable

Conduct there are, indeed, nogrowing Hopes, for

they have long fmce been loft and funk— in Con-

viction. Befides He really has fome of the true

old
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old Milefian Blood in him, an irrefragable Objec-

tion againft him in the Breafl of every Irijh-man.

Nay, were he fit, in every other Instance, to re-

main in his old Place, yet two Defects there are

in him which muft, for ever, render him odious

and contemptible j one is, his Name, which is Co

mockingly difagreeable in its Sound, that it has

always been a Bar againft Honour, Truft, and

Preferment, to thofe who have been poiTeflfed of

the fame unhappy Circumftanee. The other is,

his Accent, which is fo exceilive dranling, and

provincial, that it abfolutely makes him unquali-

fied to fpeak for a Body of Men, to every Indivi-

dual of whom he is fo prodigiously inferior in this

Particular. If thefe Reafons are not thought Suf-

ficient for excluding him, the Reader may fee

many more, full as juft and weighty, in the fame

Page (42.) nicely delineated, and beautified,

with another Quotation at Bottom, very appli-

cable, and entirely new.

The other, fays our Author, has no Faults of

this Nature ; kirn we fee juft as be is -, and as fuch,

indeed, he is a mod defirable Creature for the

Place he aims at ; he is Aaron's golden Calf, and

to be placed, by him, on high, for the infatuated

1/raelites to adore.

I am now arrived, my Lord, at the long-wifned-

for End of this Pamphlet, and a tedious Journey

have I had ; very like travelling through a dirry,

rough, narrow, perplexed Road. On the whole,

you fee, how free and candid his Inquiry is, into

what Kind of Matters the Inquiry is, for the mod
Part, made, and how extremely neceflary for the

Interefts
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Interefts of his Party it is, that this Inquiry fhould

be perufed, at this Time, by our Repreftnt tithes

in Parliament, and tbeir feveral Eleclors. It will

not, however, be without its Ufe, tho' contrary

to his Intentions ; for, as I have before obferved

his Violence makes him blab out the true Senti-

ments, Characters, and Schemes of his Mafters.

I own, he is fo abominably flupid in many Places,

that I am not without Apprehenlions of being

laughed at for being at the Pains of animadvert-

ing on them. For that Reafon, as your Lordfhip

will obferve, I have palled over many Things,

that occurred to me, in Silence, and have feldom

indulged myfelf in cenfuring the mere Author,

when the Party, he fpeaks for, are not con-

cerned.

Gracious Heaven ! what a Crifis are we now
at! what a Height of Infolence and Prefump-

tion muft a Party have arrived at, whenWretches,

like this Author, are encouraged to vend Trea-

fon againft the public Good ! How mould every

Man of the Community exert himfelf in his par-

ticular Sphere, down from the Legiflator to the

Mechanic who votes for a Magiftrate ! The Caufe

is the Caufe of Honefty, of Virtue, of Liberty,

of Loyalty ; our Sovereign is our invariable

Friend, our Enemies are his, and he will joy to

find us fleady and refolute in preferving the Inte-

reft he has long loved, and on which the Happi-

nefs of the Nation abfolutely. depends.

My laft Letter from London allures me, that

the Defisn of the Union is determined to be iet

on Foot here next Seilion ; it makes much Noife

there.
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there, it feems, and is condemned with Abhor-

rence by every Perfon but thofe who expect their

private Emoluments from it. His G ; and

his Son, are preparing to come over, and, I am
told from Dublin, that the P « is fo elevated

at dieir Approach, as to have difgufted, and loft,

fome of his nearefl Friends by his Infolence with-

in thefe few Months ; a good Prognoftic ! fo will

a forced, unnatural, Intereft for ever moulder be-

fore the true, the natural, and the lafiing one

;

Men cannot be detached from the latter but by

bafe Means, and on fuch a rotten Bafis can no

fubftantial Structure be raifed.

The Event, my Lord, in a few Months will

verify this, and we fhall fee our Admin iftration

make off its prefent diftorting Biafs, and revert,

like a well-tempered Bow, to its natural Rectitude ;

while the Schemes of our Enemies fhall fink be-

neath the Weight of that national Interejl which

they feem to hold in Derifion.

I am, my Lord,

2 our hordjhifs mod obliged,

And obedient bumble Servant .

FINIS.
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A SECOND

L E T T E I
T O

A Perfon of Diftin&ion in Town.

FROM

A Gentleman in the Country.

My Lord,

RETIRED as I am from the Buftle of the

World, and deftitute of every Ambition,
but that of fulfilling the End of my

Exiftence in the happy, though contracted, Sphere

allotted me ; yet mull I avow myfelf not a little

pleafed at the Account your Lordfhip was fo

obliging as to give me of the favourable Recep-
tion which my laft, and only, Attempt in Print

was honoured with by the Public. It was
written, indeed, in much Hurry and Inattention,

amidft a Variety of very interefting Avocations ;

nor could any Thing have tempted me to permit

it to the Prefs, but a Confcioulhefs that every

Sentiment was the Produce of a good Intention,

unbias'd by Prejudice, and uninfluenced by

Favours ; from which naturally rei'ulted a Hope,
that an Appearance of the fame Sincerity might
fo far ftrike the Imagination of a cuidid and
good-natured Reader, as to incline him to over-

look the Inaccuracies which probably muft have
enfued from the Circumflances wherein it was

penn'd.

A 2 He
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Howfoever enormous the Steps of Authority,

and violent and iniidious the Meafures, exerted

toward the Deflruclion of this Country
; yet even

thefe would hardly have been fufficiently power-

ful to excite my Vanity to take the Quill againft

them ; and had there been no other Motive, I

mould have left until this Hour unattempted a

Tafk as hazardous as it was new. For to what
Purpofe ? The national Interefl flood felf-fecured

j

its own alluring Excellence had attracted many
honourable Profelytes, and where that could

fail of Succefs, no Man of common Modefly
could hope for better Fortune, even from the

mod elaborate Produdjons of Reafon, or the

flrongefl and mod lively Reprefentations of Ridi-

cule and Humour ; I mean, among the Perfons

engaged in Affairs : For an ordinary Knowledge
of the World fhews us, that their Divifion be-

comes inflantly decifive, when the Caufe of Vir-

tue difplays itfelf in all its Charms; none -can

refill her Power but the worfl of Men, and they

lie as irretrievably bound in the Chains of Cor-

ruption, blinded by her dazling Glitter to their

own real and eternal Interefls, and deaf to every

Call of Benevolence and public Good.

In this Situation, my Lord, where intrinfic

Principles had determined the Choice among the

Actors of the Scene, little could avail the

Labours of the mofl confummate Genius, much
lefs my weak Attempts ; and where unprejudiced

and unconcerned Perfons were to judge, the

Conduct of our Enemies fpoke fufficiently for

itfelf, and wanted no Comment to difplay its

Pravity : Nay, even through the Mills of Igno-

rance or uninform'd Capacity, the Extravagance

of their Proceedings forced its PafTage, and
excited all that Abhorrence and Indignation

which every Lover of his Country could defire.

All hitherto was carried on by the only Means
the
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the Nature of their Schemes would permit , and

if the Caufe could boaft of any Tiling, it was a

Taciturnity that look'd like fome Degree of

Reverence to Trurh, and an Unwillingnefs to

abufe its (acred Rules by perverting them into -4

Palliation of their iniquitous and iinjuft Deligns.

But to curie tlie Party, and expofe their Defor-

mity, fome malevolent iicing whifper'd in the

Ear of one of their unlucky Followers, and bid

him write. Tins poor Gentleman had unfor-

tunately dabled in Books, where having found

a Variety of Encomiums on the Forte and

Charms of Reafon, and that a Portion of that

Faculty entered the. Definition of Man, he took

a Fancy to exert his intellectual Abilities, to

reconcile us to the Merits of his Caufe and throw

a 'factitious Beauty on its Features by Dint of

Intimacy with the Ancients. To which adven-

turous Project was added another much more
feafible, and, to him, of much more Importance,

to wit, the very probable View of being preferr'd

for his Intrepidity in thus leading the Way to a

Scheme of Defence, which even the mod: flatter-

ing Hopes of his Patrons had never before fug-

gefted to them. Reiolving thus to avail himfelf

of his good Education, he gets ready his Cicero^

'Tacitus, and Sopboc/es, brufhes the Duft off his

jBfcbylus, and fits down determined to perfuade

us, that we ought and muft give up the Care of

our Felicity out of the Hands of our proper,

national, and only Guardians, to the Difcretion

of a Set of Men, by Intereit and Principle, not

only unconnected with our Fortunes, but alio

invariably bent on our Definition.

With this Defign, and thofe Materials, befalls

to Work ; Hiftory and Mythology are ranfack'd,

and his Theme is, in the collegiate Mode, gafr

nilhed with Inftances and Examples. To dik
guife its RuttitrttJBnefs, Sbakefyear, being fpoken

of
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of as a Book of Tafle, was, at all Events, intro-

duced, with every old-fafhioned Joke that Me-
mory could fupply. From all which noble Ingre-

dients, fliaken together, out comes the Candid

Inquiiy, introducing the P e, in very uncom-
mon Painting, to the Acquaintance and Efteem
of our Eeprejentatives in Parliament^ and their

feveral Electors, befpattering all his Oppofers,

threatning us with his invincible Superiority, and
clofing all with —A hearty Willi for an Accom-
modation.

Wretched as this laboured Performance was,

abounding with flagrant Inconfiftencies, difguft-

ing Scurrility, and Arguments and Difcoveries,

the moll deflrucftive of the Syftem he took fo

much Pains to recommend ; yet there are fo

many of the Community, who, by various Cir-

cumflances, are rendered incapable of judging

but by public Accounts, and too indolent to

beflow even that fmall Share of Attention that is

neceffary to detect the Imperfections of fo bad a

Caufe as our Author's, that to leave his Aflertions

unexpofed, and his Gloffings, tho' fo fuperficial,

untouched, might have been the Foundation of

many pernicious Miftakes and Prejudices. Such

a Work, and fuch an Antagonifl, I flattered

myfelf I was equal to ; and, prompted by this, I

was induced to fpare a few Hours from a Scene

of Hurry, and commit to Paper fome of thofe

Sentiments, which muft, on fuch an Occafion,

arife in every honefl and fpirited Mind, where a

People was thus repetitionally infulted by fo bad

a Defence of fo bad a Caufe.

If one may be allowed to judge of the Merits

of an ElTay of this Kind from the EfTecl: of it on its

Adverfary, I mould draw an Inference in Favour

of my -little Performance that might fwell my
Vanity too high ; for it has incenfed my Friend

the Inquirer to a prodigious Pitch. This was

really
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really rr~~ inan A intended, nor am 1 quite ealy

in my Mind, about the ugly Confequences,

which the apparent corroding Violence of his

Conftitution gives me no fmall Reafon to appre-

hend. His Rage and Indignation are without

Limit, and the Endeavours he has ufed to con-

ceal them will, I fear, make their internal Ope-

ration Hill more dangerous. Every Perfon who
adventures to meddle where Party is concern'd,

muft, indeed, lay his Account for meeting many
Tevere and fatyrical Reflections, as fome Degree

of Acrimony is but too infeparable from a Diffe-

rence of Sentiments in Matters of Importance ;

but I do not recollect to have read any one in

this Way, who feems to be fo thoroughly carry'd

out of himfelf by Vehemence of Paflion, as the

Gentleman I have had the Fortune to clam with.

A fecond Edition of his Pamphlet was fet on

Foot, and at the Head of it appeared an Adver-
tjfement, alluring the Public, there was nothing

to the Purpofe in all that had been written in

Anfwer to him ; for that not one of them had, in

any Sort, induced him to retract his Sentiments

;

informing them, that the Characters of his Heroes
had brighten'd up prodigioufly in bis Eye, by
Means of the Dirt that had been thrown upon
them by thefe mercenary Scriblers ; and pro-

mifing the World that they fhould have a Reply
to the Letter, as foon as he had difpatch'd fome
private Affairs ; after which he declared he would
lay himfelf out for fcolding, and abufe it heartily.

Notwithftanding this Puff, I confefs to your Lord-
fhip, I thought I mould have heard no more of
him, but I was miftaken ; for, at that very Inftant,

the cruel Man had his fecond Performance on the

Anvil, and profeffed himfelf otherwile employ 'd,

only the better to preferve it in Petto for the

Arrival of the Lord Lieutenant ; his Grace was
to be prefented with it in Form, and the Name

of
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brilliant Genius, was, of all others, the iittelt to

appear in the Front of our Author's ingenious

Compofition. This would, at the fame Time,
anlVver, in the molt defirable Manner, the prime

Motive of his Labours, give a Sanction to his

Performance, and effectually intimidate even the

moil daring from prefuming to oppofe it.

Here firft, my Lord, I repented of my fitting

down to confute his Inquiry ; nay, I could not but

accufe myfelf of fome Degree of Stupidity, in not

forefeeing this Event. How natural was it,

reflected I, to expect that a poor Man like this,

palpably actuated only by a Profpect of fome
Preferment, and who does not care a Penny,

exclufive of that, if both his own and the other

Party were at old Nick, that fueh a one would be
fo far from being chagrined at a Confutation, that

it was the moil delicious Incident he could wifh.

for-, his firfl Attempt might have been forgot,

and the Merit which he built upon it, had he not

met an Opportunity of repeating it ; and we find

every Day how the molt unmeaning Sound will

force itfelf into Notice by Perfeverance, and
leaving a jingling Memento in the Ear. Was it

not, in Proportion to my fmall Powers, purfuing

the ridiculous ill-judged Plan of 1 7 1 o, thus to con-

tribute toward the Importance of this fecond

Sacheverel, as like him in his Doctrines, as in his

Genius and Effrontery ? He had no Character, as

an Author, to rifk by a fecond Attempt ; and I

was infatuated not to forefee, that he would not

ceafe to write, while Adulation could pleafe, and
Scurrility meet with Favour.

It feems, my Lord, this is one of that Clafs of

Mortars, whom there is no difcouraging •, an old

incorrigible profefs'd Party-Writer. It is to this,

his happy Talent, that this Kingdom is indebted

for his Prefence at this Day. .For your Intention-

Sakc*,
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Sake, fays his involuntary Patron on the other
Side of the Water, / will do fomething for you,
But— Sir— write no mori: ; Co on that Con-
dition he was recommended and provided for
here.

On receiving his Political Pa/lime, or Faclion
difplayd, I confefs my Curioiity was not a little

railed
;

I knew my old Friend by his Motto, not-
withftanding the humorous Addition of Lover of
Liberty, and Friend to his Country ; and as all Ridi-
cule of this Nature rifes in Proportion to the Ine-
quality between the Subjed -Matter and the Powers
of the Difcuffer, fo I could not but promife myfelf
a good deal of Amufement from the Pamphlet
before me, the Title of it giving me great Reafon
to expect, that fome late, important, political
Occurrences might conftitute the Topic of his
Diflertation. But he was more wifely employ'd,
and was directing his Talents in a Manner more
adequate to their Vigour, and more immediately
to the Purpofe of their Pofleflbr.

My vainly anxious and inquiring Eye was fird
faluted, or rather dazzled, with a Dedication !

This, thought I, confirms my Hopes; he has
invoked our Tutelar Deity j and, by fuch a mag-
nificent Exordium, fome folemn Rite mult enfue.
The unhappy Memorial is to be the Sacrifice

;

no other Victim fo proper or acceptable : The
Bully-Letters lhall fupply the mod grateful Incenfe
and our prodrate Pried mail, with all his ulual
Charms of Infpiration, call down Vengeance on
this rebellious People, and— ileal a Sigh for
fome little moderate Prebend for himfelf. Bio-
with this Expectation, I haded to cut the Leaves
when lo

! indead of my Lord K <?, I found —
myfelf! indead of an Attempt to confute that
mpardonable Proceeding with a Shew of Reafon,
4idory, and the Nature of our Condition'
overcd with a decent Solemnity, that might

B ren
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render it more feemingjy fit to be laid at the Feet

of its mighty Patron, our chief Governor was

prefented with a fecond Edition of my little Pam-
phlet; labouring, indeed, under fome Di (advan-

tages of being mutilated, mif-recited, and mif-

reprefented ; but happy in any Guife to be

honoured with his Grace's Eye.

Before I could well attend to any other Circum-

flance, I found myfelf under a Neceflity of

indulging a Fit of Mirth at a Miftake I found my
Author's Zeal had led him into ; it had made
him blind enough to attribute my Production to a

Gentleman, whofe Abilities have been long dif-

tinguifh'd, and have rendered him particularly

ufeful in contributing to the Defence of his

Country. The Truths contained in it had
Hurt, and Refentment immediately pointed toward

him, from whofe extraordinary Powers, the Party

had fo often experienced Detection and Contempt,

and againft whom their Malice is proportionably

implacable. I confefs, I laughed a good deal at

the Buffets and Abufe given to the poor innocent

Baronet, who is now in the important Scene of

Action, much better employ'd than I am, in

anfwering the Candid Inquirer— How charitable,

and Irow fugacious are the Workings of fuch a

Spirit ! — Sure that Gentleman has Reafon to fay

with Pope,

-And can I chufe but finite,

When evry Blockhead knows me by my Stile ?

You defire, my Lord, I will fay as much as

this Pamphlet of his will afford Matter for, and I

will endeavour to obey you, though, I proteft,

it is a very difagreeable Talk : It is, indeed, an

admirable Sequel to the Candid Inquiry : The
Stile is long and flimfy, and as for the Ideas—
apparent rarce nantes— One darts up here and

there,
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there, and floats ; looks, at a Diftance, like fo/nc-

tbing, until you attempt to touch it ; then links,

and leaves you in a wide Expanfe of Words.
This, my Lord, is an endlefs Fatigue ; a clear

and meaning Stile, and clofe connecled Argu-
ments, fiich as refult from good Senfe and an

honeft Caufe, afford, indeed, fome Room for

Animadverfion, and take off from the Unpleahng-
nefs of Writing : But what is to be done with an

irregular, furious, vapouring, poor Creature,

like this ? I believe even you, my Lord, would
be at a Lois to know.

Without further Ceremony, however, I will

begin to do what I can ; but I muff firfl declare,

and I hope you will forgive me, that you fhall

never catch me again at encountering any Writer

of this Stamp: If I muff, ever dabble in Ink, I

will do myfelf the Juftice to chufe an Adverfary,

who may afford me fome Pleafure in the Conteft,

and a Poflibility of Honour in a Victory. This
will fecure me from the difagreeable NecefTity I

am now brought into, of banging Infenlibility,

and throwing Contempt on the higheft Self-

Satisfaction.

To do Honour firft to his Dedication, which

is, indeed, extraordinary in every Article, I muft

beg Leave to recommend to your Lordfhip's

Contemplation, two very curious Anecdotes, and

which, I believe, you will allow to be entirely

new in their Kind. After abufing the il

and Memorialijl, and giving a Detail of the Pro-

grefs of Faction, he informs us, in the Height of

his Glory, that he had the Honour of tranfmitting

to his Grace, to England, his la ft Performance,

the Candid Inquiry ; and foon after burfts into

the alluring Confeflion, the moil: recommendatory
Boaft, that he is, and long hath been, beatify'd

in an intimate Acquaintance with our Metropo-

litan. Did not this make you ftare, my Lord ?

B 2
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Are you not afhamed to place me againft fuch an

Antagonift ? — Sure never was any Man, more
particularly a Party-Writer, To totally deftitute of

common Caution ! The Weight of Impartiality is

eminently requisite in Treatifes of that Nature, as

the Topics are of fuch great and univerfal Concern ;

but here is a Gentleman, who, not content with

implicitly difplaying himfelf in every Line, mud,
in plain Terms, avow himfelf in the clofeft Con-
nection with one of the Principals of the Party,

the Hero of his Tale, and brag, with the greareft

Pomp, that he writ for the Perufal of him, who
is (at leaft feemingly) the Head and Life of thofe

Defigns, which, in that very Performance, he

attempted to vindicate ! This too, after repeated

Declarations therein, that every Sentiment took

its Rife from no other Motive on Earth, but an

Impulfe in Favour of injured Innocence, and an

Ambition to promote the public Good ! The
unhappy Inquiry! Had thy Ruin wanted any

Thing to compleat it, this would have done it

to Perfection. Such Teftimonies of Impartiality

and Veracity ! And from a Man's own Mouth too,

an old and experienced Author!

Leaving the few Hints in this Dedication, that

relate to fome important Matters, to be enlarged

on in another Place, and permitting our Author

the full Enjoyment of the many modefr. Enco-

miums on himfelf therein alfo contain'd, proceed

we now to the EiTay itfelf ; on which before I

enter, I muft beg your Lordfhip not to be too

fevere in your Opinion, but let your Good-nature

rake into Confederation, that it was written merely

and folely as a Bafis of the prefixed Addrefs ; it

is, indeed, pretty plain, that, had Cuftom autho-

rized it, the whole Bulk of the Pamphlet would
have been a Dedication; fb that, having a

View to his Intent, you muft throw a forgiving

Eve on the fubfequent Part of the Performance.

The
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The Plan of his Proceedings he judicioufly

draws from his Fund of Satyrical Humour. The
Reafon of this Choice, he informs his Grace, was

founded on the immortal Ridiculum acri, by

which lucky Quotation, he ingenioufly fteals out

of the diftreihng Neceihty of entering into the

Merits of his Caufe. Truth is, indeed, too for-

midable a Foe for the moft powerful Abilities in

open fair Attack, and an empty Jibe could be

the only Refuge of an Adverfary like this ; a

Kind of Skirmifh, which, though incapable of

hurting, yet always leaves an Open for Retreat.

Befides, I fancy the Succefs of the Inquiry had
given him fome little Dillike to a Shew of Argu-
ment. But, whatever was his Motive, Severity

of Humour was his Plan, and to work he goes.

The firft Victims were two or three Pamphlets,

extorted by the ridiculous Infolence of his Inquiry ;

much more deferving Attention than mine, and
therefore, I fuppofe, he paiTed them over, after

fome Strokes collected from the Battle of the Books y

and leaving the full Force to their Confutation.

Mine he introduces in all the Pomp that Extra-

vagance and Incoherency could fupply, and,

like an experienced Connoifleur, places it, as the

principal Figure of the Piece, in the moil glaring

Point of Light, the better to illuftrate all its Com-
plication of Fa!(hoods and VHlanies.

Being an Enemy of the firft Degree, my
Punifhment was to be fuited to my Crimes ; a

new Inftrument of Torture was deviled to diftin-

guifh me by Ignominy and Pain, and flrike a

Terror among all my facetious Affociates. The
Contrivance, my Lord, was this, and, indeed,

but for a trifling Miftake of the Artificer, it

would have been a grievous one. Having heard,

or read, that no Mafter-piece in Writing is lb

excellent, as that which retorts the Arguments of

an Antagonift, and makes them fubfervient to

his
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his own Deflruction, he determines to proceed

upon this Model ; but happening in his Hurry to

take Repetition for Retorting, he puts feveral

Scraps, pick'd off from different Paragraphs of

my Pamphlet, into the Mouth of a third Perfon,

fuppofed to be of the fame Sentiments with him-

felf, and that, without ever dreaming to annex

one Circumftance to throw a Ridicule. This is

a Species of Irony, of which, I believe, my
Author will be allow'd the fole Honour of the

Invention.

But, becaufe even a Repetition could not

always be fo dextrouily introduced, the eafy and

ingenious Expedient with Readinefs fuggefted

jtfelf to our Author, of changing my Words into

others, which would fall into the Sphere of his

Burlefque, and, at the fame Time, by being put

?n Italic Characters, may be miftaken for mine

by the Generality of Readers, who are too little

interefted, to be at the Trouble of a Comparifon.

This Stratagem was alfo play'd with great Suc-

cefs. Dolus an Virtus, an old Maxim with his

Party, occurr'd to him, and he found himfelf

qualify'd for its Execution. The many Inftances

of this, I mail not, at prefent, fet about to enu-

merate, but leave them to the Contemplation of

fuch as think it worth their while to recur to my
former Letter for Conviction, and congratulate

my Author on the Sentiments that will be excited

in his Favour, in Confequence of fuch a Review,

and a Reflection on his many obvious Mifrepre-

(entations •, one or two of which I will beg Leave

to mention, not to vindicate my Meaning, but

to help your Lordfhip to a full Idea of this Gentle-

man's Abilities, and Candour.

In Pages 9. and 10. of my Letter, I had

pointed at the Want of Intereflednefs in the Con-

cerns of Society, which muff neceffarily fubfift

where an Indifference to the Welfare of Pofterity

prevails ;
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prevails ; and, to confirm this Sentiment, I pro-

duced the Sanction of Antiquity in the Encourage-

ment given to Marriages, and the View in which

the Eunuchs were coniidered in thofe Ages by

the mofl politic and the mod beneficent Princes.

This was all that was there exprejfed ; but I

alfo confefs that an Inference, too indelicate for

plain Terms, was there intended, and, I think,

pretty apparently, againfl fuch as afpire to the

Direction of a whole People, and, confequently, to

the greatefl Influence on the Welfare of them
and their Pofterity for ever

j
yet not only nega-

tively demonstrate an Averfion to the Source of

all the endearing Relations, but alfo improve
that felfifh, unfociable, Temperament, by an
Indulgence of Paflions, in their very Nature,

inconfiftent with the Happinefs of Society, and
even private Life, much more with a tender

Care for the Felicity of Millions. In this Light

I characterifed them with the Eunuchs, as actuated

by the fame political Principles, though from a
different Caufe. And, in this Light, I apply'd

that Quotation, fo remarkably applicable to both,

and fo extremely pertinent to our prefent Situation.

The Purport of it was, that being unconnected
with the prefent and future Race of Mankind, and
folely intent on their own Elevation, they endea-
voured its Accomplifhment by the bafeit Mea-
fures ; By fo effectually befetting their Prince, and

Suffering Nothing, to reach his Ear, vnconfcnant

with their own Mifreprefentations, that the Intercourfe,

on which his and his People's Happinefs ejjentially

depend, was entirely jlmt up, and preventing him,

by their wicked AJfiduity, from that Knowledge of the

Grievances of his loving Subj'eels, which would have
led him to immediate Redrejs, and have covered then-

Spoilers with Confufwn. — LTnhappy Prince ! Un-
happy People ! — How happy they whofe Confti-

tution enables them at once to alarm their

Sovereign's
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Sovereign's Caution, and difperfe every dangerous

Combination againfl their Repofe !

Thefe, my Lord, were my Sentiments ; and

what do vou think is the natural, neceilary, and

eafy Confequence of them, according to our in-

genious Inquirer t What, indeed, no one could

have hit on, but himfelf, to wit, that ergo, every

Batchelor mujl be an Enemy, by Principle, to the

public Good. — Is this a Miftake do you think, or

only a voluntary one ? Is it likely that he, whofe

Head (from what Reafon, I know not) feems, on

all Occalions, To polTeiTed with his Patron's Foible,

that he has emblazon'd it more confpicuoully than

ever, and immortalized it as far as his Works can

go ? Is it likely that he fhould thus, on a fudden,

forget its Notoriety, and imagine that Celibacy

only was pointed at in the laft recited Paragraph ?

Or will you think with me, my Lord, that he

was fharper than he would own, and chofe to pick

out one Circumftance to play upon, the better to

turn into Ridicule a Collection of Likenetfes,

more applicable than he defired ?

My Way of Reafoning from private to public

Virtue, will hardly, I believe, be controverted
;

as Reafon and Experience clearly evince its Pro-

priety, and Writers of the firfl Clafs have vouch-

safed to adopt it. The particular Point before us

will bear, I think, the cleared Deduction. An
ordinary Infight into human Nature de'monftrates,

that the Faculties of the Soul undergo a Kind of

mechanical Effect from the Force of Habit, and

wear, like a Stream, by conitant running, a

peculiar Channel for themfelves to flow in : Thefe

will ever be more extenfive or contracted, in

Proportion to the Care that is taken of the Direc-

tion of the Current ; and the deeper they are funk,

the more difficult to enlarge them. Much more

may be faid on this. The very Exiftence of

Society depends on properly difiufing thefe

Affections,
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Affections, and hindering them, by a conflant

Exertion, from tending to their much-loved Cen-

ter, Self. Hence every Art and Science, and

every polifh'd Inftitution. This their Bafis, and

this alone their Ufe. Hence all the Force and
Beauty of Epic and Tragic Fiction, where

even unreal Objects improve our Nature, by
keeping alive the focial Paffions, and preferving

their Vigour until a real Emergency demands
their Aid. On this too, even our Author muft

allow (unlefs his Divinity is as low as his Politics)

refts all the Reafon of the divine Interdictions

againft fuch of our Appetites, as incline us, in

their Gratification, to a felfifh Difpofition, and

contract our Regards into fo confined a Circle,

as to exclude every Care and every Wifh not

immediately fubfervient to the darling Paflion.

The oppofite Turn of Mind is never fo effec-

tually promoted as by a Multiplicity of tender

Connexions. The Soul, divided into Fondnefs,

and bending all its Cares on a Variety of endearing

Objects, comes at laft almoft to forget it/elf, and
gains increafing Strength in generous and godlike

Sentiments. Marriage, for this Reafon, as the

Fountain of all the Charities^ and in itfelf the Scene
of every tender Palfion, becomes a Duty, where
real Hurt or Inconvenience does not plead the

Excufe. But to wave a Tenet, that may look,

perhaps, too fingular, this, at leaft, muft be

admitted, that little Latitude of Concern for the

diftant and extenlive Interefls of Society can

rationally be hoped for, where an Indifference for

its Perpetuation is fupported and increafed by a

Gratification of Purfuits, founded on the moil
contemptible Ideas of human Nature, which dero-

gate from its Rank in Creation, and render our
Species too vile, even in the Eye of the Perpetra-

tors, to deierve one fond Regard, or one tender

Coniideration.

C Many
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Many are, and have been, doubtlefs, blefled

in Celibacy with as great or greater Sociality of

Nature, than may often be found among the

Married • too vague and indeterminate is the

Structure of Man to reduce into abfolute unex-

ceptionable Maxims ; and none but this Author

of mine could think of fo childifh a Conftru&ion

of the Sentiments I had exprefs'd. But where no

Symptoms of fuch general Benevolence have ever

been difplay'd ; where, at the fame Time, there

are no Pledges that may force, as it were, a Man's
Nature, and extort from it fome Degree of Care

for Society ; where every PafTion divides, and

everv connecting Principle (even that of Intereft)

is wanting, what People that did not lie imme-
diately under the Rod of divine Vengeance, and

were not ftruck with Blindnefs and Infatuation,

ever entrufted a Man, or Men, fo circumftanced

with a Command, nay, with any Influence, over

the Felicity of themfelves and their Pofterity ?

This, mv Lord, I am fo far from thinking a mere
Point of Speculation, that I look on it as one of

the greateft and mod certain Truths we know.

I hope mv Author will think me orthodox in

mv Opinion, and quite confonant with St. Paul,

though a little move explicit than the Apoftle ;

who, I believe, could he have forefeen our prefent

Days, would have left a whole Epiflle for the

Benefit of his Succeffbrs : ^.nd, I fancy, as it is,

that fonle of his Do&rines and thofe of his bleffed

Mailer,' were they ever read and confidered with

due Reverence and Attention, would come fo

home to fome Bofoms, as to make them tremble

amidfr. the Pomp of Power, the Flatteries of Syco-

phants, and the Allurements of Ambition.

But I don't know— I may be uncharitable —
It runs flrongly in my Head that they have got

St. Paul on their Side ; They are his Expofitors,

and we can no more underftand him without their

Affiftance,
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Afliftance, than an Act of Parliament without a

Lawyer. — Who knows the Interpretation of

EVERY MAN HATH HIS PROPER GIFT,
or what a Latitude of Difpenfation it may afford ?

Our Author gives it to us in reverential Capitals,

as if it was the Motto of fome Society. -— I can't

tell ; he knows beft. — He tells himfelf, in another

Place, that he is very arcb.

We are here prefented, my Lord, with two

or three Inftances of that Figure in Oratory,

which I have before mention'd ; I do not recollect

any technical Appellation for it, and the vulgar

Epithet is too coarfe to be ufed but by our

Author : It conlifls in fometimes quoting Exprek
fions which were never ufed by our Adverfary, and

fometimes in placing his Exprefiions in fuch a

Manner as to convey Ideas, which they never

could convey in their original Situation, and
palling them, under thefe Circumftances, on the

Public as bis. It is a very ingenious Figure, and

has this peculiar Advantage, that it reflects in the

fame Inftant the greateft Luftre on the Goodnefs

of the Caufe, and the Honefty and Abilities of the

Writer. Several Places of his Pamphlet abound
with it in both its Branches ; here you have it

chiefly in the latter. The Words Omijjions and

Commijfions, no very extraordinary ones I fhould

think, and hardly worth repeating, which I had

happen'd to ufe in fpeaking to your Lordfhip

about his Patron's Neglect of his Diocefe, are

here introduced in diftinguifh'd Characters as

mine •, and, byVirtue of thefe two innocent Words,
I am made to fay, that the neceflary Confequence
of Celibacy is an Addiction to the moil abomina-

ble Vices. This, my Lord, is that Figure by

which, it has been obferved, Treaibn may be

extracted from an Act of Parliament, and Blal-

phemy from the Gofpel ; and is, indeed, a Me-
thod of refuting that it is impofftble to withftand. •

C z I hope
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I hope I need not allure your Lordfhip that my
Nature is offended in being obliged thus to dwell,

even in a cover'd Manner, on a perfonal Re-

flection, and that, of fo black and deteftable a

Dye. It is true, that when a Man forfeits all

Pretenfion to the Regard of the Community he

lives in, by ambitious Views againft their Happi-

nefs, and a Difplay of Infolence, Want of Truth

and Honour, and Ingratitude to the Welfare of

that Country, whence he derives that Pomp and

Riches which have raifed him from Obfcurity ; a

Cafuift will argue, that he has alio forfeited all

Title to the Tendernefs of that People, and that

Humanity, which, in a common Cafe, teaches

us to fupprefs the Imperfections of our Species
j

nay, that when the Fault carries all the Strength

of Evidence its Nature will permit, and is, in

itfelf, of mch a Tendency, as to extinguifh every

extenfive generous Principle, and, confequently,

repugnant to the very Spirit of Government
(under which, befides, its contagious Influence

may be fofter'd to the moft dangerous Maturity)

that then it is not only excufable, but even right,

fo far to exhibit it to the Attention of the Society,

as to point out the Perils that mud enfue, from
their permitting Succefs to attend the afpiring

Proprietor. That, until he withdraws his De-
figns, and takes Shelter from the Imputation in

the private Circle, he muft expect to have his

Faults made as confpicuous as he would make
himfelf, and to be exempted from Tendernefs
and Forbearance, while he continues to exempt
himfelf from the Duties of his Station. All this,

I fay, a Cafuift may urge, and, for aught I know,
with Juftice : But it is hard for one to break
through Habit and Prejudices of common Life, nor
will Judgment be always ftrong enough to carry

us through thefe violent Efforts, where a Softnefs

of Nature controuls the Flight. Tins I muft
confefs
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confefs myfelf difadvantaged by, and therefore,

not all the Pains my Author has taken in this

Part of his Book and elfewhere, not all the

repeated Overtures he has made to promulge his

Patron's Shame, can prevail on me to be the Pro-

fecutor. What, does he expect me to go into a

Detail of Places, Facts, and Names r To produce

univerfal Sufpicion, and argue on the great

Improbability of its being entirely groundlefs?

To frefhen up old Narratives, and exhibit a pub-

lic Charge already made by an AJJociate? And to

illuflrate the whole with Probabilities of the

higheft Nature, drawn from Intimates, Oppor-

tunities, and foreign Converfation ? No, my
Lord, fome other's Tafk be this. What I have

faid in Allufion to it, has been extorted by this

his Advocate, to whom, indeed, he is often pro-

digioufly indebted for its Promulgation. Happy
for him that his Work mufl die !

Vexed at the Manner in which, in the 30th

Page of my Letter, I had treated fome general

Obfervations of his, fpun out with a mod fopo-

rific Dulnefs, in the ^id and 33d Pages of his

Inquiry, and refolving to have them regarded with

fome Degree of Attention, he mofl naturally puts

them into the Mouth of his imaginary third Per-

fon, and, after repeating them, enters into a Para-

phrafe upon their Merits. I aiTure him, I did not

affect a Contempt for thefe his Abflractions, but

that I palled them over, from a iincere real

Belief, that, however juft and refined they may
be in themfelves, there was no Kind of Necellity

for my fwelling my Pamphlet by an Animadver-
fion on them, and, that as I was fatisfied, Co he

would be pleafed with my leaving them to (land

in their full Force and Virtue. However, as he
inlifts on it, I will indulge him, in a few Words,
upon thefe his darling Sentiments, lb freighted

with irreiiftable Argument.

The
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The Purport of them is, that as Characters are

generally fo unequally rated, and fo unjuftly handled,

common Reputation can never be a fafe Standard for

Judgment. In illuitrating which Proportion, he

refolves, at the fame Time, to overfet the Teft,

on which I had offered, in my 29th Page, to reft

the Vindication of his Patron, from the Odium of

a Knave ; I mean my Appeal to the Suffrages of

all, who may reafonably be fuppofed to be candid

in their Declarations. This performed, he ha-

rangues by Way of Corollary, to give Inftances

and Reafons, why the Multitude have been gene-

rally wrong in their Prejudices, and honours So-

crates, Scipio, and Arijlides by a Parallel. He
does not pretend to controvert the Fail of the

Majority of black. Beans, nor even the Difpropor-

tion I had ftated, which, I think, was an hun-

dred to one againft his unfortunate Hero: This,

is rather more than a Perfon would chufe, I mould
imagine, but, to accommodate him, he fhall have

a thoufand to felect a Friend from. The Defence,

however, confifts in this, that, be the Majority

ever fo great, it is not to be allowed as a Founda-

tion for Opinion •, which he (hews by his two

Pojlulata, according to that Mode of Reafoning

(I have almoft forgot my Logic) which convinces,

by fhewing the bad Confequences of the contrary

Tenet.

In order to treat him with that Refpecl, which,

I find, he expects, and which he fo highly de-

ferves, and, at the fame Time, to be as brief as

poflible for my own Eafe, I fhall beg Leave to

prefent him with a Couple of Poflulata of a more
ierious Turn, to be placed in Appofition to his,

which will, I believe, remain uncontroverted,

and, at the fame Time, afford me all I defire on

this Subject.

POSTULATE
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POSTULATA.
Poflulahim \mum. That univerfal Concurrence

[i. e. the Voice of the People, which, by his firfl

Poft. he gives up] in Matters which cannot fall

immediately under our own Knowledge or In-

flection, mull be deemed a full and fufficient

Ground for abfolute Belief, until we have found

out the Method of acquiring Omniprefence and
Omnifcience.

zdum. That [fuppofing the Concurrence not

fo ftrong as in our Subject, but only] the Majo-

rity of the World againfl a Man's Integrity rnuft,

at leafl, raife fuch a Doubt in every rational

Mind, as to ground, in the jufteft and wifefl

Manner, a determined Refolution of excluding

that Man from all Share in a public Adminiflra-

tion, where fuch Want of Integrity muft necef-

farily be followed by the Perdition of that Soci-

ety. And, fo far, fuch Teflimony is to be allow'd

as a competent and invariable Rule of Action.

Thefe, I hope, will be thought quite agree-

able to the Sentiment which gave Rife to this

Controverfy, though I have neither afcribed di-

vine Authority or Infallibility to the Voice of the

Public, as my Adverfary, according to the before-

mentioned Jlules of his polemical Proceedings,

has been gracioufly pleafed to reprefent. Thefe

are, indeed, beyond the Reach of human Evi-

dence, and out of the Limits of Mortality, unlefs

they are Attributes of our Writer's Deity.

One Pojlulatum I had forgot, and a material

one to me it is ; for, had I not laid hold on it, I

fhould have left my Author in Pofleflion of his

principal Internment of Attack : By the Help of
the Reverfe, indeed, he would overthrow all I

have been doing, as he has every otherArgument,
and every Fact. I fhall, therefore, infill on it,

that
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that a Man, in the above-mentioned unhappy Predi-

cament of Characier, can never be wajhed white in

the Eye of the World, by all the Pains and Affevera-

tions of one, who, apparently by his Writings, and
avowedly by his own Confejfmn, is his Creature and
Dependent. It all, or any of thefe, my Po/lulata,

are deny'd, I will undertake to ereel: a Syilem of

Scepticifm and Confuiion, the End of which no

human Sagacity can for', i

But indeed, my Lord, i am growing afhamed
of iniifting on fuch Trafh. To reafon with a

conceited Child, and ridicule it out of its forward

and empty Pretentions to Independency of Judg-
ment, and Force of Argument, is a Talk of

much the fame Mature, full as agreeable, and
full as effectual : Something that may fuggeft

more plea-fing Matter muff, be found, fomething

of more Confequence than our Author, or his

Patron, who have perfonally already engrofled

too much of my Lei lure and my Letter.

Shall I venture to fay any Thing of the ME-
MORIAL ? or will your Lordfhip think my pri-

vate Sentiments too infignificant, perhaps too

vain, on fo important, and much-canvafled, a

Subject ? What may be the Cafe in your Part

of the World, I know not ; but, where I converge,

I-gnorance, inflamed by Party, fo powerfully ob-

tains, that I have hardly met with an Opinion

on this Occurrence, which, to me, appear 'd rati-

onal and jufl. Where the Advantages of Edu-

cation afforded a Power of judging, they were

generally fo perverted by Prejudice and Pailion,

that, inflead of pointing out the Truth, they

only fupply'd additional Matter for its Difguife,

and pefier'd us with a verbofe Jargon, ornamented

with the Sounds of Hillary, Precedent, Duty, Loy-

alty, and the Nature of our Conflitutim ;
juft fuch

as tinkle in the few Lines which our Author has

bellewed on this Head, who, doubtlefs, pick'd

them
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them up from fome of this Clafs I have mentioned,

tho' I would refer him t I think, with more Juftice,

to another which fills the Bulk of our Politicians

here, I mean the Dogmatifts, Perfons incapable of

Choice in their Sentiments-, who, after a compe-
tent adjufting of their Wigs, and Eye-Brows,

have often, in my Hearing, with great Solemnity

declared, that, in their Opinions , it would abfo-

lutely bear an Impeachment.
For this Reafon, my Lord, my Syftem of

Thought, upon this Subject, is new, at leaft, to

myfelf; I v/ill therefore beg Leave to deliver it

you, hoping, with fome AiTurance, that it may
meet your Approbation, and perhaps, if you
think fit to publifh this Letter, affect the Opinions

of fome of my Readers, whofe Want of Oppor-
tunities, or Attention, may incline them to the

Reception of mif-reprefented Facts, and prema-
ture ill-grounded Judgments. This I do not

prefume on from any other Motive, than a Con-
fcioufnefs of an unbiafled, calm Difquifition of

this Subject, whofe Difficulty and whofe Demerits

confift entirely in its Uncommonnefs, and its Im-
portance.

I believe, my Lord, you muft have obferved it,

that, of all Truths, the fimpleft and eafiefl of Con-

ception are thofe on which the Happinefs of Man
moft effentiallv depends. Such are the Funda-
mentals of Religion and Politics, which are, in

themfelves, within the Reach of every Capacity,

that is able to comprehend the Terms they are

expreffed in ; nay, they muft, indeed, prefent of

themfelves to every commonly-informed Mind,
that will make them in the leaft the Subjects of

its Contemplation. What then difturbs the Peace
of Society, and excites the many deftructive Com-
motions which infeit it, when, from a Similarity

of Structure, we are all adapted to the Reception
of thefe important Principles, which are, in their

D own
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own Nature the (Irongeft Ties of Union, nnd

molt powerful Promoters of Harmony ? Why
Paffion, that perpetual^ -and too mighty Enemv
of Reafon. The very Importance of thofe Truths

induces many to conteft them. The vain Sin-

gularity of fome has made it neceflary to demon-
it rate the Being of a God, and the Intereft of

others has fet the ableft Heads at Work to (hew,

that one human Creature has not a Right, at

Pleafure, to difpofe of the Lives and Happinefs of

Millions. No Proportion is fo incapable of Proof

as the felf-evident, yet on fuch will Altercations

and Divilions continue, until the Heart (hall

ceafe to influence the Head.

On one or more of thefe great Truths do the

Merits of the Memorial depend ; and, indeed,

the Aifertion of its Reclitude conftitutes, in itfelf,

a mod ufeful and important Maxim to Society.

To deduce which Proof, will, I think, be eafy

from the following Coniiderations ; in which, if I

mould err, it is without Delign, and neither Fact

or Reafonins; mall undergo a voluntary Palliation.

The firft Part of its Character I will fpeak to, (hall

be that which is cenfured by our Author in his 7th

Page, under the ironical Epithets of dutiful and

loyal. I know he would be angry if I loft Sight of

him, and I lhall therefore keep him in my Eye ;

though, I fuppofe, he will excufe my including,

under thefe Heads, all that he has (aid on this

Subject in his Dedication, where he mud beforgiven

for loling his Meaning in the Fuljome and Bombafl.

The Meaiures lately formed and ailiduouily

proiecuted againft the Repofe of this Nation,

your Lordfnip, and, indeed, almoft every Perlbn,

knows, to have been in its Source, and every

Article of its Progrefs, a private one : The Refill

t

of a Cabal of Subjects, retblved to avail them-
felves- of their Power, Poffeflions, and Influence,

by fixing an extenlive and dangerous Dominion
over
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over the People of this Ifland. A Devign formed

by a Junto on the other Side, grounded on a con-

tracted illiberal Idea of the Genius and Abilities

of the Subjects of their Ambition, and to be exe-

cuted here by a few who were qualified with that

precipitate Rafhnefs which was (b neceifary to the

Attempt, and alone could infpire them with any

the leaft Profpect of Succefs. The Confequenccs

of this Scheme are as terrible to Reflection, as the

Profpecl of them is unbounded to the View.

Many Individuals promifed themfelves mighty
Emoluments from it; Pomp and Affluence were

to crown lbme here, and the Fruits of thriving In-

dustry and Management were to be tranfmitted to

iupply the Deficiencies of Mal-Adminiftration

The whole Plan was therefore, in every Inftance,

molt deflructive to us, and alfo as pernicious to

our elder Sifter Britain, as it was unconnected
with, and unfupported by its public and national

Policy.

The Sanction and Authority thrown upon their

A L afuies by their Succcfs in gaming an Afcendancy
over the royal Reprefentative, and blinding his

good Difpofition formerly dilblay'd for our Wel-
fare, fupply'd, at the fame Time, the

effectual Occafions of promoting their Popularity.

The King's and Kingdom's long tried Fru

retrained bv Intermit and Principle from qoi

nancing them, and placed by both above the

Shocks and the Temptations of Power, were, by

every pofiible Means, to be treated with Contempt,
and fpoil'd of their Influence. The Recpmmendati,-
on to Appointments, apparently the juft and i

terable Due of the Majority of the reprefentatiye

Body of the Nation, who pay and il.pport

Appointments, and winch had, for a Courfe of

Years, with unequalled Marks of Honour, anei

all the Confidence arifmg from his diftingv

Merit, been veiled in their much loved Le
D 2
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was taken from him with every Mark of con-

temptuous Infblence, and lodged in Men, vvhofe

every Motive muft induce them to ufe thofe

Appointments only as Baits of Corruption : And,
in general, the Steps that were taken, were

exactly confonant to the Nature of the nefarious

Defign.

Notwithftanding all thefe Advantages, the firir.

Trial of their Strength was unfuccefsful, and the

Nation was too ftrong. The Diftributive Power,
however, continuing, the fanguine Hopes of the

Projectors flattered them with better Views, and
the fame indefatigable Meafures were purfued.

One grand, inviolable Precaution was, from the

Beginning, obferved to keep the true Knowledge
of our Situation from the Ears of Him, vvhofe

goodDifpofition, and our Deferts, muft incline him
to the moft inftant and zealous Redrefs. But
this was not now fuflicient ; the Oppofition given

here he muft have learn'd, and its true Motives

were therefore to be difguifed by a Reprefentation

of falfe ones : The Injury done us in this Parti-

cular, amounts in Certainty almoft to Demon-
ftration ; and as it was effentially neceffary to pre-

vent a total Abortion of their Schemes, fo it gave

Rife to, and forms the Merit of, the noble

Attempt now under our Conlideration.

The Subject they had chofen to try their

Strength on, was fuch as contributed to reflect

additional Difhonour on their Caufe. An Em-
bezler of the public Money was call'd to an Ac-
count, and fupported, with all their Might,
through the Courfe of a Trial, which, from its

equitable Candour, and moft fatisfaclory Minute-

nefs, fpread an univerfal Conviction of his Guilt,

and the flagrant Injuftice of his Supporters. Con-
tent, however, with (hewing their Superiority,

and chufing that the adequate Punilliment of

fuch a Fraud fhould come from another Hand,
of
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of which they could have no Doubt after fo fo-

leran a Declaration of his Deferts as the Refoluti-

ons of a Nation, they remitted all further much-
merited Difgrace ; demonftrating the Warmth
of their pacific Inclinations, and their total Purity

ffrom Party-Rage.

What theri was the Conftquence ? Why, this

Man, thus convicted in the mod ample and mud
confpicuous Manner, before the highed Tribu-

nal, of the mod enormous Dilhonefly, and
Breach of Trnfl ; of robbing a Nation, and dif-

trefling, nay, dedroying many of the Forces kept

for his Majedy's and the Kingdom's Service, was
permitted to part with his Employment on fuch

honourable and profitable Terms, as are only the

Reward of Honour and Integrity j and this, pal-

pably, not as a mere Indulgence, but an impor-

tant Piece of Service, which, as they hoped,

might exempt him from any further Trouble, or

any Necellity of Restitution. Let common Senfe

now anfwer, what pofiible, allignable Caufe for

fuch an Incident, but a violent Perverfion of

Truth, and the falfed Reprefentation to the

Throne, of the Principles and Difpoiitions of this

People ? Could our Sovereign, the honeded of

Men in his own Nature, and who faw the moft

folemn Deciiions that could refult from a national

Inquiry, and the Hends of the Particulars which

fupported them, could he bring himfelf to doubt

of the Criminal's Guilt, or withdand the Impulfe

he mud feel to vindicate a deleaving, plundered,

People, nay, to reward their Plunderer, unlefs

thefe public Cenfures had been pictured by thole,

who, to him, had no apparent Intered in a Mifro
prefentation, as the undeleted and .v

Meafuies of a furious Faftion? Can any Man
otherwife account for the Voice of a Nation failing

in its ufual, and natural, W eight and Energy,

without neceiTarily afferting the Faliity of an

Axiom
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Axiom, which, by its great and immutable

Truth, has long fupported the Felicity of thck

Dominions, to wit, that our most excellent
Sovereign is possessed of as great Hont.s

ty of Intention, and true Dignity of Sot -, .

as ever did Honour to human Nature ?

But to cut off all Doubt of the Hardfnip;

incurred in this Particular— Let Memory tiipply

the recent Circumfcance, fo ill-boding to our

Peace, and fo punctually fulfilled; the too plain,

though equivocal, Promife of Reprefentation

made in Anfwer to the parling Addrefs: Preceding

Declarations and correfpondent Events carry to

me, my Lord, all the poflible Force of Convic-

tion. What now was to be done ? What End
was to be affigned, or expected, to a Step of this

Nature ? What Remedy for the part, or what
Prevention for the future, but to break through

the befieging Junto, and lay before the royal In-

fpeCtion, thofe important Truths, which the Par-

liament had forborne through Tendernefs to his

Reprefentative, and a Hope that the Sallies of

Ambition might meet a Check from the Demon-
flration they had given of their vaftly fuperior

Power r

This ftruck the Patriot Attention of that illuf-

trious Perfon, who truly reflects Honour on No-
bility , and his Intrepidity fuggefted the Refolu-

tion of awakening the Guardian Care of the
Father of his Country, by becoming a per-

fonal Advocate for his People, pointing out their

Grievances, and the Source, and opening again

the Channel of Communication, whofe natural

Current had been obftructed, and on which the

very Life and Being of public Happinefe eifentially

depend. If it was without a Precedent, fo was the

Occafion that made it necefTary. The Good of

his Country was at once its Motive and its Jui-

tification ; and we may judge from the Rage and

Violence
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Violence it excited, how great and unexpected a

Stroke it was to the Schemes of the Ajjociation.

Now, my Lord, I mould be glad to know
from our Author, or any Perfon elfe, what it is in

this Affair that conftitutes a Breach of Duty or

Loyalty. Is it the making known to the tendered

and beft of Parents the Complaints and Diftreffes

of his affectionate Children? The opening his

View on the iniquitous Schemes of his Servants,

gaping for their PoffelTions, and eager to fpoil

them of their Birth-Right? But, perhaps, the

Gentleman takes his Hint from the Letter afcribed

to the Patron of his Dedication, where we are told

that this Proceeding was an Attack upon Govern-

ment : He, however, cannot plead the Excufe,

that the Rage of the difconcerted Dictator of that

politic Epiftle is intitled to, which alone could

fu2;geit fuch an extravagant Proftitution of Phraie.

Thus far for the Merits of the MEMORIAL,
as to its Duty and Loyalty : The Corretlnefs and

Diflion, which are alio attempted in Ridicule by

our elegant Author, are very uncertain Subjects

of Criticifm in the Editions of it that have come
into this Part of the World, which are fo vilely

printed, that they are hardly legible. This, alone,

makes me doubt whether the extant Copy is

thought genuine, or only the Subftance that has

tranfpired : For, barring the Poverty and Incor-

rednefs of the Imprelfion, I have no other Rea-

fon to hefitate ; lb far from it, that I think it car-

ries with it ftrongly the fpirited Intention, the

Honefty, and Truth of the Memorialist.
Truth needs no borrowed Ornament j and, in an

Addrefs to Majefty, a Superfluity of Words would

have been the molt abfurd Impropriety.

The Memorial is thus presented : Well, and

where are the difmal Confequences to this People,

which our Author feems to intimate in his 8th

Page? ls
v
it not fomcwhat probable, that, were

he
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he afk'd, he could not even frame one, or indeed

tell us a Word more about the Matter than he

has there expreffed ? Permit me, therefore, my
Lord, fince I have preftimed dius far, to be im-

pertinent for a few Lines more, and Supply his

Deficiency by fome Conjectures, which, I hope,

will be thought neither drained or improbable.

The Portrait exhibited of us in Conlequence

of our Defence of our Country, was (according

to the highefl Rules of human Probability) fuch

as muft have infinitely aftonifh'd the royal Mind ;

fo directly the Reverie of what our former con-

flant Conduct, and the concurrent Reports of our

Governors, had pictured. Our Features were,

doubtlefs, overcharged with Deformity ; more
than v/as likely, more than was natural ; for dis-

appointed Zeal often overfhoots, and where Defa-

mation is founded only in ReSentment, the Soften-

ings of Humanity, which, in a real Cafe^ may
obtain, are entirely excluded. How far theie

Representations, though fupported with Such Au-
thority, may have raiSed a Doubt in our DiS-

favour, or whether their Effect amounted only

to a Sufpicion of our Sovereign, that fome ex-

traordinary latent Caufe had excited fuch an ex-

traordinary Account of us, is hard to determine :

But this, I think, his own Excellence, and our

demonftrated Affection, leave us no Room to

heiitate in afferting, that he mufl have felt a pa-

ternal Solicitude and a tender Anxiety for our

Vindication. How Heart-felt muft be then his

Joy at receiving it by our illuftrious MefTenger -,

honoured, as much as a Single Hand could ho-

nour it, with all the Luftre of Character, Rank,
and Property ; and displaying, in onefhort View,

all the true Sources of our Difaffeftion ! Thus
was the PurpoSe of the MEMORIAL anfwer'd

;

the only one that ever was, or could have been

propofed, and this was a great one ; Misinfor-

mations
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mations being confuted, and Mif-conceptions

removed, new Vigour accrued to every Meafure,

and breathed frefh Spirit into every Breaft. The
Contefr. now became that of the King and People,

againft a few afpiring Subjects, whole Schemes

were thus contemptibly expofed to bis Eye, and,

confequently, unnerved in the moft efTential

Part. Thefe were the Confequenccs of the Memo-
rial, and of thefe their Confcioufnefs has appa-

rently been proved by their late intimidated Be-

haviour.

Why then (my Author, or fome flich other,

may demand) v/as the Deputation continued,

when it is lb elTential to the Promotion of thefe

Schemes ? The Anfwer, my Lord, I think is

eafy. No Dilemma mould, or can, permit us to

allow a Want of Care in the royal Mind for our

Safety and Repofe : This they alone are guilty of,

who contend, in Favour of our Adverfaries, againft

the Syftem I have advanced, and there alone is

the Breach of Duty and Loyalty : Still lefs allowa-

ble is fuch a Conceflion, when an ordinary Know-
lege in modern Adminijlration fo eafily points out

the Clue. Extenfive Influence, Alliances, and

PolTeflions, make it highly inconvenient, if not

dangerous, to thwart the Supporters of our Anta-

gonists. This Necelfity obliges him, who has

always preferred the public Happinefs to his own,

to facrifice even his private Eafe by Indulgence to

a Set, whofe Conduct, as he has fhewn on more
Occafions than one, has rendered them obnoxious

to him in the higheft Degree. He faw the Weak-
nefs of the AJJociation by the Event of their At-

tempts, and their Confcioufnefs of it by their

Mif-reprefentations ; fo that, refting fecure of our

national Strength, he wifely and juftly chofe the

leffer Evil, of putting that to a gentle Exertion,

rather than the much greater that might enfue in

ji more important Sphere on a Refufal.

E h
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Is there any Tiling in thefe Fads not noto

ridufly true, or any Thing not moft naturally

connected in this Reafoning ? Is it not, in the

bigheit Degree, confident both with his Glory,

and his Affection, for us ? Is it not exactly confb-

nant with my Lord H 's Letter ? The De-

puty was to be continued, and the Memorial muff.

thnefore, by all the Rules of common Senfe and

decent Regularity, feem inferior in Weight to the

Authority of ZwReprefentations : And yet, even on

the Face of that Letter, notwithftanding all the

Colourings and Exaggerations of Phrafe, appears

an earneil Defire of having the Matter of the

Memorial inforced in a Way, to which the Want
of Form could not be objected, and which would

iufficiently juflify that Redrefs, which, for every

Reafon, our royal Matter mufl be inclined to

give. Let my Reader confider this Letter, and

he will, I believe, find it not only agreeable with,

but alfo confirmatory of, the Syftem I have here

advanced ; let him reflect whether his Majefty

could avoid a Declaration in Favour of his own
Reprefentative \ whether every Thing faid therein

be not the neceffary Confequence of that necejfary

Step of continuing the Delegation ; and whether

he fees any genuine Symptoms of that violent Dif-

pleafure, which his Servants have been pleafed to

afcribe to him, in their formidable and intimidating

Comments on this Proceeding. I own, I think there

is rather in it an apparent Tendernefs of Expref-

lion, fuch as involuntarily Aides in, when we are

obliged, by Circumftances, to ufe a Form of

Words foreign to our own warm Inclinations.

It is pretty obfervable, that the Declaration, in

this laft mentioned Letter, of the Juflice that had

been done our Nation, in the Reprefentation of

their affectionate Difpolitions, is not only brought

in, in a very aukuard and laboured Manner, as

if from a Confcioufnefs of a Neceffity of fome fuch

Affertion,
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Allertion, but is alio indirectly introduced without

exprefs Authority, join'd immediately in the lame

Paragraph, to a perfonal Obfervation of the Let-

ter-Writer, and reding entirely on his fmgle

Teftimony for its Truth.

The irremoveable Impreflion made on his

Majefty's Mind by bit Experience of his Servants

Abilities and Fidelity, in the Difckarge of the mojl

important Trufls, and^their Zeal for his Service,

fupported by that inimitable Greatnefs of Sdd
which baffles all Mifreprefentation, and has truly

diilinguifhed his Character through every Period

of his glorious Life, is the Joy, the fu re Refuge

and Confolation of us his Subjects ; and (unlefs

we flatter our Merits) the Ground of all our

Hope, the infpiriting Motive of our Conduct,

and the Bafis of all that Certainty of his Friend-

fhip and Favour, which, as, I hope, has been

fhewn, mult necefTarily refult to our Contempla-

tion, and animate us againft more formidable

Oppofition than our prefent Adverfaries will be

ever able (with proper Caution on our Side) to

make. We are, in the general, and have fhewn

ourfelves fo, moft inviolably attached to his royal

Succellion and Interefts : Our prefent Parliament

have long gloried in promoting his Eafe and Glory

with the warmefl Affection ; and, when by the

deepeft and mod dangerous Defigns, the Acceflion

of his illuftrious Family was rendered, in the

higheft Meafure, precarious ; when to affert its

Rights, or refufe calumniating its Dignity, was;;

more hateful Crime than Treafon -, then were the

moft hazardous Demonftrations, of the trueft

Zeal in its Behalf, nobly and repeatedly difplay'd,

by that excellent, and immutably-loyal Gen-

tleman, who is at tlie Head of our national Allo-

cation ; at a Time, when many, very mar.),

diftinguifhed by their Clamour in Vin,dic&

of Government, and moft recommendatory Scur-

E 2 rility
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rility againft him, were as diftinguifh'd by their

Loudnefs and Afliduity in Favour of their exiled

Prince; and the Majority of the Remainder are

tainted with the fame hereditary Principles, by

the Prevalence of Blood, or the more incorrigible

Venom of Education.

Pardon me, my Lord, for having detained you

thus long on this Subject ; it was hard to fhake it

off, and I endeavoured to be as concife as poflible.

I fhall be much pleafed, if thefe, my private

Sentiments, mould meet your Lordfhip's, and

the Reader's, Approbation ; as I pretend to no

more than plain Reafoning on the Facl:s which

have fallen in my Way, fo I expect: to be exempt

from the Imputation of an afluming Politician :

Though I muft confefs, the Obvioufnefs of the

Truths I have endeavoured to evince, gives me
fome Hope of the Jujiice of my Obfervations,

however they may fail in their Novelty. Where
I have ufed Analogy, it feems to me, in no Sort

forced, nor is there any Suppofition formed, but

refults, with the greateft Eafe, from known Fads
and the Nature of Things. The Method of

Deduction I have- gone into, no Perfon fure will

be prejudiced againft, who reflects, that no better

can poflibly be fupplied, where they only are in

the Secret, whole Interefts eflentially depend on its

Concealment ; and, that where Statefmen are

concerned, as little Strefs as poflible is to be laid

upon Appearances.

What has been faid on this Subject, will, it is

hoped, at leaft, be deemed a fufflcient Anfwer

to all that our poor Gentleman has endeavour'd at

in his Dedication, and elfewhere, in regard to

the Memorial, the Lord H 's Letter, (which

he quotes with much more Reverence than his

Texts of Scripture) and the Affair of the re-

nown'd Gimcrack •, who, as he affirms in Page

13. he is really inform'd, has, in Faff, perform'd

the
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the Reftitution decreed ; a frefh Inflance of our

Author's Modefty and Veracity ! Good God,
what Readers does he expect to meet with !

—
But, above all, the Notoriety of the Facts I have

mentioned, I have Rea(bn to hope, will, in fome
Sort, tend to filence this intrepid Advocate, and
be entirely decifive of our Controverfy. I could

have branched into many llluftrating Particulars,

all tending to the fame deftruclive End, among
which the fatal Stroke fo evidently made at our

Linen Manufacture, and palliated in a Manner
fo inclulive of the moft infolent Contempt for the

Genius of this People, is not the leaft ; but I

fear'd being too prolix for the proper Limits of a

Letter. Enough has been faid however, I be-

lieve, for that final Iffue on which, in the 4th
Side of his Dedication, with the moft confum-
mate and ridiculous Fool-hardinefs, he refts the

whole Merits of the Difpute.

Begging Forgivenefs, and very penitential for

my Digrefiion from my Author, 1 return, refolved

to flick more clofely to him for the future, and
comment on his many Excellencies. One occurs

this Moment to my Eye wandering over his

Leaves in Search of Matter, and is, in fbmeSort,

connected with the foregoing Subject. It is a

high Stroke of his Abilities in retorting: The.

Foundation, this : He had in his Inquiry, Page

35. afferted, that it was our Duty fometimes to

humour our Governors, though their Demands
may fall fhort, or go beyond, what, in Strictnefs,

we may have a Right to expect : I took the Pains,

in the 33d Page of my Letter, to fay a few
Words in Confutation of this wretched thread-

bare Pulpit-Introduction of Slavery, and particu-

larly, that the Magifirate never defired to be hu-

mour d, but with a bad Defign :
" O," fays my

Friend the Inquirer, in Page 38. " have I caught
*.* you, Sir ? Now G , our prefent Sove-

" reign,
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" reign, has defired his Subjects here to concur
" in making the Government of his Deputy eafy,

" Ergo, we are to reft allured, by that Rule,
" that he has fome bad Defign." The Powers

of Logic ! Thus have I feen a weak ungainly

Fellow give his Forehead a deep Wound with

a Back-fword, in making a furious Stroke, which

never reach'd his Adverfary. I do not know
whether I can make it clear to my Author, but

almoft every other Perfon will fee, that, by all

the Rules of common Senfe, as well as Argu-

mentation, he has fairly afierted, that this his

Majefty's Requeft is not exactly what we have a

Right to expect, and in which he muff, be hu-

mour d, if he is comply'd with •, for, by keeping

an Eye to the Terms of the Sentiment which is

the original Ground of the Argument, it is plain

that, by his Rejoinder, he fubftitutes the King's

Defire as an Inftance of the Demands of a Gover-

nor going beyond, or falling Jhort of what, in Stricl-

nefs, we have a Right to expefl, and predicates this

Sentiment of that ; whereas I had fpoken of the

Magiflrate in general, and fhew'd plainly, by the

fubfequent Context, that I did not, and could

not, include our Sovereign in the Predicament,

but his Servants, for whofe Advantage the Doc-

trine had been frrft broached : He, however, is

pleafed to apply it to his Majefty, and, whimfi-

cally enough, dedicates it to him in whofe Favour

that Requeft was made. But, perhaps, he is

playing Hippomenes on us in this Place, as he tells

us in Page 6. is his Cuftom. And this is only

one of his Golden Apples of Amufement ; a good

lucky Thought that ! a never failing Come-off

from the Confequences of publifh'd Nonfenfe !

But, unhappily, none worfe adapted to the Ufe

of it than our Author : Facetioufnefs is but a

poor Refuge for impotent Virulence, and. ex-

ploded Scurrility.

This
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This happy Talent of his, my Lord, leads mc
to another Paragraph beginning in his i ith Page,

fraught with very curious Sentiments, and fet off

with all the Advantages of Humour ; fuch, in-

deed, as this Gentleman pofTefles in all the Purity

that is to be found in that honourable Quarter of

London from whence it derives its Appellation
j

which Truth, if any one contefts, I refer them
to the Perufal of all his literary Endeavours ; or,

as a convincing Specimen of the whole, to the

Paragraph now before us. The Intent of it is to

prove how abfolutely neceffary a Trip to foreign

political Academies is to the Knowledge of the

Interefts, and a right Administration, of this

Kingdom. From his Fund of Learning one
would have expected a Plan of Antiquity to be

recommended : But, to this, there were two
great Objections ; firft, that fuch a Plan contains

too much Licentioufnefs in its Nature for a Difpo-

fition fo rebellious as ours ; and, fecondly, we are

to remember, my Lord, that all his Patrons, our

Reformers in Government, have been Travellers.

Here, indeed, we fee the manyfold good Effects

of this important Circumflance of Education ;

briefly thefe ; a foreign Gufto \ French and Italian

Maxims of Dominion ; a refined Contempt for

our Country, unbiaffed even though we eat the

Bread of it ; and an Abhorrence of its old fafhi-

oned Policy and Manners. Nay, my Lord, you
fee how thefe Advantages diffufe : Here is our

Author now, who, by even being an humble
Admirer, has caught the very Spirit, Tajle, and

Stile ; Ballina/loe, Mullingar, and Skibareen. *—

Odious Sounds ! full of nothing but Biting, La-
zinefs, and the Vermin of damrid Irifh Spalpeens

!

Pretty Eccho ! — Why, my Lord, the very Pick-

ings of polite Converiation afford Matter for folid

Argument and Confutation ; and one has but to

run the Changes on Graziers, Faclion, Claret,

Squires,
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Squires, and Tobacco, to infufe a Refolution into

a whole People of changing every experienced

Meafure, and plunging Head and Ears into the

Torrent of Reformation.

The only Thing that (licks with me, my Lord,

is, to know how we contrived before the Impor-

tation of thefe polifh'd Foreigners ; we were,

doubtlefs, Brutes, Animals, and IVretches : But

yet, my Lord, we lived, and we lived in Peace

and Happinefs, though fo uncivilized and unin-

form'd ; and it is problematical with me whether

it would be wife or eligible to run the Hazards of

Refinement. I fancy our Projectors mud make
the grand Tour again before their Schemes prove

adequate to the Importance of their Defigns ; nay,

I doubt whether any Thing under the Ratio ultima

of Paris, will be effectual enough to convince the

Jiupid Perfeverance of our Irijh Gentry, that they

are not only unfit for the Management of the Helm,

or even to work the Ship, but are real and great In-

cumbrances to its Sailing *, and that, in order to

its being the better piloted to the defired Port,

they mould lend their utmoft Endeavours to dif-

engage it of fuch Lumber, by heaving themfelves

over-board.

If we can, therefore, be content to jog on in

our old infipid Way, I cannot help thinking, that

the fame Degree of Happinefs may be perpe-

tuated by the fame Means which have hitherto

fupported it, without attempting to adopt any

foreign critical Intrigues or Machiavelian Niceties

in Policy ; thefe are, I fear, as foreign to our

national Genius and Honefly, as unneceflary, if not

deftructive, to the Prefervation of our plain, well-

ballanced, well-fettled, Syftem of Government,

and the Support and Promotion of the thriving

Situation of our Manufactures and Hufbandry.

The

* Political Paflime, Page 1 1.
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The Method more obvious to, and more within

the Sphere of our Underftandings, feems to me to

conlift, in keeping conftantly in View that Branch
of Trade, which, from the Circumftances of our.

Neighbours and ourfelves, carries the greatefl Pro-

portion ofcommon Benefit, and promifes,therefore,

the longeftDuration,and the moil: exteniiveEmploy-

ment of our Inhabitants ; in promoting Indultry

and Improvement in every Shape, and by every

poflible Means, and preferving the ftricteft Re-
gard to the Morals of the People, that Bafis of

every public and private Good ; to live in the

moff. affectionate Duty to our Sovereign, and Har-
mony with our Englifh Brethren, in whofe Protec-

tion we glory, and whofe Interefts are our own

;

and to watch, with the moll: unfleeping Eye,
againff. every private hoftile Confederacy (for

none other can we fear) deftructive of that Share

of Liberty, which the common Advantage c#
both Nations allows us to poffefs, and which the

Principles of the Englifh Policy and the Dignity

of the Crown, will never contribute to abridge,

as being eflentially neceffary and dear to both.

It is, I think, as obvious, that no greater Skill

in foreign Management, is requifite to the above
Purpofes, than obtains in that reprefentative Body,
which has conducted us for many Years, and
under whofe Influence and Aufpices, the King-

dom has undergone an aftonifhing Reforma-

tion, more than any other in Europe can boaft in

that Space of Time. Men, who (as our Author
juftly, though unknowingly, remarks) are, by their

Knowledge in the Products of our Soil, and the

Connexions of our Commerce, beft qualified for

the Direction of thofe two important Branches of

our Welfare ; and, by their Property in that Soil,

and its Commodities, muft be fo infeparably

attached to the Care of that Direction, that no

human
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human Power can difunite them from it. Men,
who know enough of foreign Policies to defpife

them, and love and admire their own the more

;

Men poifeffed of that Infolence of Under/landing,

which our Author joins as eflential to the landed

Intereft*, and which excites that noble, haughty,

and contemptuous Difdain of the empty and ridicir-

lous Thundering of Power, and the paltry Gli£

temngs of Corruption, put forth by the empty

Hope of unexperienced Zealots to draw them

from the felf-evident Interefls of their Country

;

Men, not cemented (as the fame ingenious and

worthy Gentleman affirms they are) by Ignorance

and implicit Veneration of their Leader, but by a

much ftronger, because an honester, Tye
;

an Union of the fame great and common Concern.

This, their Conduct, when labouring under every

poffible Di [advantage, evinces to Demonftration
;

and this is the higheft Character that can be given

any public Cause — An unparallelled Inftance !

reflecting unparallelled and immortal Honour on

every Member of that AiTociation, and the worthy

Principal, whofe well-proved Excellence fpread

Confidence, Spirit, and Unanimity through the

Whole, and threw a Damp on every Meafure of

our Enemies !

Praife, my Lord, has acquired fuch a Difre-

putation from its Abufe, and the Paucity of real

Objects, that, to attempt it, is as hazardous,

as to reftrain from it is fometimes mod difficult

and uneafy. Thus is the higheft Merit often

abridged of its Due, and an honed Mind debarr'd

from the grateful Tafk of paying that Tribute,

which univerfal Obligations exact from every In-

dividual of the Community. The only Encou-

ragement to break through this Timidity of Cen-

iiire

* Political Paftime, Page 26
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Aire is, where the Acknowledgments of the Vir-

tue we admire, are as univerfal and uncontefled,

as its Influence is great and falutary. But here

again we are diftrelied ; for, though fecure from
Exaggeration, we incur Prefumption in attempt-

ing a Portrait already drawn in inimitable, un-

fading, Colours in every Bread of the Society :

This Reflection, the Gentleman lad pointed at,

fuggeded. By the Nature of my Subject I have

once or twice been led into a Feature of his Cha-

racter, but my Diffidence hinders me from at-

tempting a compleat Delineation, and fuch an At-

tempt would gratify none but myfelf. I cannot,

however, avoid to dart to your Lordihip's Recol-

lection a Sketch of Painting by an eminent Hand,
which you will think comes the nearefb, of any

Thing we have, to a Character you know. I

mean Mr. Popes Lines on Sir William Yrumbatt.

Every Perfori will be more ready to apply them
than the Proprietor.

A phafing Form \ a firm, yet cautious Mind ;

Sincere, though prudent \ conftant, yet refignd

;

Honour unchanged, a Principle profeft,
Fix 'd to one Side, but mod'rate to the refl

;

An honest Courtier, yet a Patriot too,

Just to his Prince, and to his Country
TRUE.

Fill'd with the Senfe of Age, the lire of'Touti>,

A Scorn of' Wrangling, vet a Zeal for 'Truth ;

Agenrous Faith, from Superftition far;

A Love to Peace, and Hate of Tyranny.

For the remaining two Lines — Long;, verv

long, gracious God ! mr. int the grievous,

dreadful, Necefmv of their Application !

Among numbcrlefp Inftances of our Author's

Arriving to ingratiate hiinilif by die lowed and

F 2
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moft ridiculous Falfhoods that a Poverty of Soul,

and mercenary Dependence, can infpire, pray,

my Lord, did you obferve the Reflection thrown

on this Gentleman's Anceftor, To mortifying and

confounding ! But it would have fufficiently an-

iwered his Purpofes, one would think, had he

adhered to the Truth : For (befides other Errata)

the worthy old Nobleman has left it on Record,

in his own Hand, that he had Twenty-feven good
Pounds in his Pocket, and three Shillings into the

Bargain ; and I think for fo much we may take

his Word. But however, my Lord, odd as this

may appear to you, and me, -and Thoufands

more, yet it is but common Juftice to allow my
Author to know the Humour of thofe he writes

for ; and, I proteft, I do not doubt but fuch a

Writer may be fo acceptable, where Iniquity and
Weaknefs prevail together, that Cabbins and

Spalpeens may be applauded as invincible Argu-
ments in Favour of the Union, and his Scotch

Proverb, a Demonftration of the P 's being

neceflarily a Friend to this Country, while Mat-
tocks, Spades, and Plozv-fhares undeniably evince

their hated Oppofer to be unworthy of private

Efteem, and unqualified for public Adminiftra-

tion ; the Fattening for Luft, and getting his

Mother s Maid ivitb Child, are irrefutably arch

and waggifh, and the Burden of the Cuckoo is one

of the beft Jokes in the World.

But, my Lord, my Letter fwells too much,
and to defcant on all his LittlenefTes, of Senti-

ment, Principle, and Diction, would be fynoni-

mous with a Comment on every Line. The
Character is no more than we fee every Day, one

of the Bulk of lower Party-Followers ; I could

point out fome Hundreds in my little Sphere, all

equally qualified, but in Self-Sufficiency and

Scraps of Antiquity, which has kept them from
recording
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recording themfelves in Print. I am quite alliamed

of having faid To much of him ; it can benefit no

one but his Printer.

The Public have, indeed, by all Accounts I

have received, anticipated me the Trouble oi

remarking further on my Author; and, to their

Contemplation and Decifion, I heartily fubmit his

many Alfertions, or Iniinuations rather, of poli-

tical Fads, and the Strength of his political Rea-

fbning. His Cant Repetition of our imitating the

cenfured Lucas, the old Story of his Party, by
which they endeavoured to pervert to our Re-
proach a real Act of Merit, and a convincing

Proof of our Affection ; to confound the dange-

rous, unprovoked, Sallies of a fmgle Enthufiaft,

with the cool, regular, and defenfive Conduct of

a Nation againft a violent, real Attack, on their

Interefts and Happinc.fs !
— His Story of the

Bridge, taken out of the fame Common-Place,
another Inftance of public Spirit and pacific Incli-

nation, turned, by the fame metamorphofing

Faculty, into private Job and hoflileDifpolition

—

His repeated Attempts to picture us as fetting up
for entire Independency, drawn alfo from the before-

mentioned ineflimable Sources; and the other

various Particulars of his valuable Performance ;

among the Reft, the Cork Election ; to which
however, for the Afliftance of my Reader, I will

Ix-gLeave to fay a fewWords ; fome Circumftances

of Opportunity enable me, and, as a private Sub-

ject, it may ftand in Need of an Illuftration.

Did we never hear of any Job in that Affair ?

Yes, indeed, we did. Every Perfon, who knows
any Thing of the Affair, knows it to be all one

labour'd Complication of Job; a Variety of the

bafeft and loweft Meafures taken in Behalf of the

Boatman : Inftead of his being invited by a Majo-

rity tojland) (as our Author, with his ufual Mo-
defty,
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defty, affirms) it is notorious that, to this Day,

it is, and ever muft be, a moot Point which

Way the Superiority would have inclined, not-

withftanding the indefatigable Pains, Expence,

and Corruption, by which that Gentleman's Side

was advantaged. The Conteft, indeed, was an

exact Refemblance of the more important one

above : The fame Circumftances in Miniature

diftinguifh'd the Candidates, and the Means
were correfpondent to their Merits and Pretenti-

ons. The Boatman s Antagonift had all the natu-

ral, juft, and powerful Advantages that could

refult from Nativity, Connexions, Family, Proper-

ty in and about the Place contended for, hereditary

Principles, and a Charabler of artlefs Honefly,

without either the Means or Difpofition for undue
Influence. He, on the contrary, counterbal-

lanced all, by availing himfelf of the wrong-

headed Obflinacy which diflinguifhes the illuftri-

ous Adminiftration of that City : To oppofe is

all their Aim \ and he was fuffer'd to take the

Lead by Virtue of a hearty Concurrence in their

Sentiments, with the additional Recommenda-
tion of Fox-hunting, Merry-making, and electio-

neering Affability.

That thefe are Fads, cannot be controverted ;

and the Reader will fee them naturally arife from

Reflection on the Nature of the Thing. As a

trading City, great Room muft be fupply'd for

Influence in the Revenue ; as a Corporation en-

grofled by the fame Intereft, Votes are profufely

beftow'd on all who, from their never-flinching

Conduct, or low Circumftances, are thought de-

voted to Direblion. Hence the Boatman 's Party

confifted in the Bulk of Officers in precarious Em-
ployments, Corporation-Servants, and Mechanics

depending for their Bread on the Good-will of

the principal Inhabitants. His Adverfary could

boaft
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boaft only of Gentlemen, whofe Situation and

Principles placed them above Corruption or Fear,

and made them refolute in excluding a Man To

circumflanced, unentitled, unconnected, and fo

fupported. Numberlefs vile Detections were

made in the little Sphere, and fome more impor-

tant ones from a higher Source : Such, indeed, as

conftitute an Epitome of their general Meafures,

and proceed from their Knowledge in the Difpofiti-

ons and Tempers of Men, and Skill in properly ap-

plying to and managing them *
;

[all which, in my
Opinion, is but a Paraphrafeon one plain Word J

this our Author affirms to be the peculiar Happi-

nefs of his Patrons, arifing from their courtly

Education, and too refined a Stroke of Policy for

the Abilities of Country Gentlemen. He, I

doubt not, could help us to fome Inftances of this

Kind not come to Light : But, be that as it may,

a fufficient Number occurred, capable of the

ftrongeft Evidence, to induce the Boatman to

relinquish his Pretenfions ; fuch, indeed, as he

well knew, muff, with the greatefl Juftice, avoid

his Election fhould it fucceed, expofe the Repu-
tation of him and his Supporters, and, by their

Flagrancy, and dangerous Tendency, might,

perhaps, afford the molt reafonable Ground for a

Parliamentary Animadverfion.

This, my Lord, is the true Sketch of the Job
of the Cork Election, as the concurrent Testimo-

nies of all candid Perfons, who know any Thing
of the Matter, can verify ; and, indeed, the Party

it bears hard on, are fo much afhamed of it, that

none of them, but my Author, who, by his fre-

quent Blabbing, is apparently but half-informed

in their Maxims of Conduct, would venture to

ftart it to the Public Recollection. This, my
Lord,

* Candid Inquiry, Page 3S.
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Lord, is one of thefe complimenting Corporations

mentioned by our Author ; and, to add all due
Weight to thefe Compliments, we have but to

obferve an Inftance or two among many of their

notorious Abilities and moving Principles. To
preferve their Independency, and prevent their

falling under the Influence of our Country's
Friend, they complimented his, and the King-

dom's Enemies, with the entire and difcretionary

Difpofal of themfelves, their Corporation, and

their every Meafure ; and are ready, at this Day,

to hang themfelves for conferring the Magistracy

on a Gentleman, who, contrary to the Maxims of

the true mercantile Perfeverance, would not con-

tribute to the Kingdom's Ruin, to gratify a pri-

vate Pique, but joined in its Prefervation under

the Banner of him whom they fo implacably

hate.

As my Author mean'd no Harm to me, fb, I

believe, it will hardly be jufl to take him to Talk
for the Blows he has taken fo much Pains to give

the Gentleman, who is fo unfortunate as not

only to have my Pamphlet imputed to him, but

alfo to bear all the perlbnal Abufe it has excited.

However, as he has incurr'd it all on my Account,

fb it may be neceffary to become his Champion
in as many Words as the Caufe deferves. I will

therefore only defire my Author, when he writes

again, to keep clear of outrageous Scurrility : I

can affure him it has done him infinite Mifchief

already, and brought much Difreputation on his

Performances, particularly the laft : Such a Con-
duel, indeed, would hurt the bed Caufe in the

World, and adds double Deformity and accumu-

lative Odium to a bad one, which ftands no

Chance of being tolerably received, but when
under the Cover of cool, impartial Difcuffion,

chafte Sentiment, and decent Plaufibility.

He
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He is much miftaken if he thinks he is con-

cealed, for I know him well ; though that Know-
ledge came by Accident, and not Curiofity ; for

it is of little Confequence to the World, or to me,
who he is. Though his Bravadoes are meaned for

another, yet this I mud fay, that could the public

Intereft, or any one material Purpofe on Earth

be fecured by it, I would, with the greateft Ala-

crity, emerge from my Privacy, and (land with

as much Unconcern, as I now write, the utmoit

Fury of any of thefe his formidable Patrons, whom
his abject Veneration magnifies into Deities.

Though he afferts fome uncommon Contrivance

in the publiihing of my Letter, he well knows it

was advertifed in the Papers for many Weeks,
and fold with the ufual Notoriety. What it is he

prefumes on (or his Printer in affixing his Name)
may be eafily conjectured ; but I can't help think-

ing his Obfcurity and Inlignificance are his beft

Dependence ; for, without in the lead impeach-

ing the Liberty of the Prefs, an Aflertion of this

Kingdom being nothing more than a Province to

England *, and a Right in them to tax us at Dif-

cretion, would, in an Object of fufficient Confe-

quence, ftand a very good Chance of a very

undefirable Animadverfion.

What Penance or Atonement, he means to

expect by his Advertifeirient, for what I had ad-

vanced in my Letter, I proteft, I am at a Lofs to

know. I faid nothing but what was notorious,

except the Information I had from, London of the

intended Union, the Truth of which I reiterate,

and could fhew the Voucher ; nor will the Autho-
rity of it be impeached, fhould the Defign not

be attempted, for that will eaiijy admit of a So-

lution. As to the Defertion accruing'' from his

G Patron's

* Political Piftime, Pagt iu
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Patron's ditgufting Infolence, it is known to be

true, and, did we want a Confirmation, our

Author's fupereminent Indignation at the Men-
tion, would, I think, be fufficient.

And now, my Lord, what have I more to lay ?

To vvifh with all my Soul, and all my Faculties,

that our Enemies may relinquifli their vain and

impracticable Projects, and the Society recover

that Calm and Harmony fo eftential to its Feli-

city •, that Ambition may foar ftill higher, not

content with being diftinguifh'd without being

truly honour d, and driving to the Temple of

Fame by the only Path which will not miflead,

the Track of Virtue. That Priefthood may
adhere to the Doctrines of the Religion that has

appointed it, and preferve fome Reverence and
Gratitude for the Kingdom that fupports its

Affluence. And that Heaven will fhower every

BleJling on the inviolable Integrity and Fortitude

of the Defenders of their Country !

Thefe occasional Interruptions of Blifs, thefe

chequer 'dDifpenfations of the Almighty Hand, the

frail, infirm State of faulty Man requires. In a

conftant Tranquillity we fhould grow too care-

lefs, too fufficient, and overweening
; perhaps,

forgetful of that Providence on whom our every

Breath depends ; every generous Principle would
decay for Want of Ufe, and our Natures become
incapable of any Share of Perfection. An Oc-
cafion like, this -awakens the latent Fires of every

Virtue, gives every noble Spirit full Play for its

Fxv^ence^and flrikes out and energizes each

real Character., fb'as at once to fulfil and juftifv

the all-wisp^ Decrees.- When the Storm has

b!ov. i r
.

•
- -every Breait is more highly qualify'd

for the
tExerfion of fecial Excellence, and the

Relifh of the inestimable Bleflings of Innocence

and Liberty.

Wc
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We hear of a Probability of Accommodation :

No Event fo defirable : And it were a Crime to

doubt of its being grounded both firmly and

juflly. We may lleep fecure of the Conduct of

our national Guardians, who will confider our

Adverfaries in a Light, that Experience has long

warranted, iimilar to the Character of the French

Nation: Like them afpiring to univerfal Monar-
chy, and like them fighting by powerful Corrup-

tion ; inclined to Treaties only from their Weak-
nefs, and tenacious of them only as Means of

more dangerous Attacks ; indirect in every Mea-
fure, and defigning in every Condefcenfion ;

like them too, to be trufted only when dilabled,

and the Nerves of their Power to be cut, to pro-

duce any Continuance of our Security. Peace

can bring no great Sweets while Treachery re-

mains in Vigour. In the human Body, if a Sore

fhould arife, even the Patient would prefer an

Operation of fome Pain to remove it, while, the

Confiitution has the Superiority, to a fuperficial

and temporary Healing, which would add to its

Malignity, and enlarge its Influence : And in the

Cafe of our Body politic, I am as thoroughly

eafy in the Conduct of our Prote&ors, as I fhould

be in the other, were my Father my Phyiician.

If my Author will promife not to charge me
with Incoherence, I would lay three Words to

thofe Gentlemen, who, from a noble Principle,

are attach'd to the bafeft Caufe ; I mean thoi/s

whom diftributive Favours have obliged. It is

hard to fpeak to fuch ; for though one may have
the greateft Hope of the Force of Reafbn where
virtuous Motives are the Source of Conduct, yet

Gratitude is a Senfation fo ardent, lb poflefling

the Whole of an honeff. Soul, that it becomes
infenfible to every Reprefentation againft the

Objects of its Warmth. What then can be

G 2 done ?



ADVERTISEMENT,
THE Author of this Letter begs the

Favour of the Candid Inquirer not to ima-

gine that his Political Pajlime is thought, by
any Perfon, to fall under the Condition ftipulated

for their Correfpondence ; or that this prefent

Letter proceeds from any fuch Opinion, or any

Motive but a Defire of exprefling fome Senti-

ments the Author was full of, to which the

Folly of faid Pamphlet afforded an Introduction

lefs pompous than a Profeflion of a regular

EfTay.



Jufl imported from London,

I JJONESTY the bed POLICY: or the

XX Hiftory of ROGER. The Seventh

Edition. Wherein the Charafters and Paffages,

omitted by the Editor of the former Editions, are

reftored. To which is prefixed, A Letter from

the Author to the Printer.

II. A Vindication of the R—t H——e and

H e L—ds and Gentlemen, who have been

bafely afperfed, and fcandaloufly mif-reprefented,

in a late anonimous Work, intitled, The Hiftory

of Roger. By a Lover of Truth.

III. HIBERNIAFACATA: or, A Narrative

of the Affairs of Ireland, from the famous Battle,

of Clontarf, where Brian Boiram defeated the

Norwegians, till the Settlement under Henry II.

Written originally in Irijb, and nowfirft translated

by Father Neri of Tuam ; and adorned with Notes

by feveral Hands.

IV. DEDICATION on DEDICATION : or,

A fecond Edition of a Dedication to his Grace
the D of D . Wherein fome curious

Anecdotes are brought to Light. Very neceiTary

to be known at this Time.

V. The HARLEQUINS. A Comedy. After

the Manner of the Teatre Italien. As it is now
.idling, with great Applaufe, by a Company of

Gentlemen, for the Entertainment of their Friends,

at the Great Room in Drumcondra-lane.

VI. An ANSWER to a late Pamphlet, intitled,

" A Free and Candid Inquiry, &fr. addrefTed to

" the Reprefentatives of this Kingdom."

VII. A



CATALOGUE.
VII. ALETTERtoa Pcrfori of Diftinftion

in Town, from a Gentleman in the Country.

Containing fome Remarks on a late Pamphlet,

intitled, " A Free and Candid Inquiry, &c."

Nov* Publijbing, Weekly,

Patrick'x Purgatory
;

A Fragment fhall be faved.

Being the HISTORY of PATRICK reftored

and cleared from the fcandalous Afperfions

of a fpurious Biographer.










